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President could
cut salaries,
benefits without
board approval

Mark Runsvold
Argonaut

Under a proposed policy
change set to come before
.the State Board of Educa-
tion Oct. 14-15, University
of Idaho presidents would
have greatly increased dis-
cretion to declare and act
upon fiscal exigencies. The
change, dis'cussed at Tues-
day's faculty senate meet-
ing, has faculty members
worried,'ecause it would
allow presidents to cut sala-

'ies,
.including permanent

and mid-year cuts, order
furloughs and alter benefits
across budgetary units.

"It does seem to me like
it's an erosion of employ-
ment rights," said Jack Mill-
er, the faculty senate chair.

UI General Counsel,
Kent Nelson,, who stood
for questions on the policy,
s oke of it as a way to avoid

e "Pandora's box" of an
exigency declared by the

. board. According to Nel-
son, it would allow adinin-
istrators to address adverse
financial circumstances
without the detrimental ef-
fects of a declared financial
exigency —including a

'owercredit rating.
Miller and others feel the

change would be a slight to
faculty members.

"It seems to be saying to
employees, 'We want you to
work hard and be good em-
ployees and keep up your
end of the deal, but, by the
way, we reserve the right to
change the deal whenever
we want," Miller said.

Whether these new pow-
ers actually end'up with-the
president or not will ulti-
mately rest on the outcome
of the board meeting.

see POWERS, page 4

City, University put on first
Palouse Harvest Festival

i Sebastian Edgerton
'rgonaut

The Moscow com-
munity is having its first
Palouse Harvest Festival
at the University. of Ida-
ho's Parker Research Farm
along the Troy Highway.
This year's event, from
12-4 p.m. Saturday, is the
first at Parker.

Eric Newell, Moscow's
recreation supervisor
for youth programs and
aquatics, said this harvest
festival is going to be the
new and improved Hal-
loween Hullabaloo, which
they'e run for th'e last
10 years.

"Looking around I saw
that there were numerous
Halloween events," Newell
said, "but no real 'celebrate
the Palouse'.. events, at
least in the Moscow area."

. So he started work-
ing together with the Soil
Stewards, Jodi Maynard-
Johnson and the local 4-H

programs, among other or-
anizations, to put ori the
estival.

In talking with the 4-H
supervisor Mauri Knott,
Newell said they decided
to take the event-outside
and have lots of activities
going on, The activities

lanned include a pump-
'n patch put on by the

Stewards, a straw maze,
a bounce house,.live mu-
sic, a petting zoo put
on by 4-H children and
hay rides.

Courtney Bowers, a UIse-
nior in health, physical edu-
ca'tion, recreation and dance,
designed the straw maze,
Newell said Bowers also did
a lot of the'work finding live
music and contacting people
involved.

Bowers had come to
Newell for her 'degree's

racticum work. Bowers
ad never helped organize

an event from beginning
to end before, so New-
ell suggested the Palouse

Sebastian Edgerton/Argonaut
Co-managers of University of Idaho Soil Stewards Jannis
Jocius, left, and Jonathan LeBlanc harvest potatoes at the
Ul Parker Research Farm Monday.
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'.Steven Devine/Argonaut
Adriaan Geurtsen trims kale at the University of Idhho Parker Resea'rch Farm on the'Troy
Highway. The farm will host its first Palouse Harvest Festival from 12< p.m. Saturday.

Harvest Festival, . Bluff: up in the- Spokane loween parties," he said,
"The biggest challenge region was his inspira- "...that will really'impac't

for me was the networking tion. There, 40 collabo- the Moscow community
aspect for it," Bowers said. rahng farms put on a for the better'."

She explained that faim festival, The event 'tself is
since she didn't grow up 'ewell said it is all free, but several of the
in Moscow, it was hard for about collaboration; activities, including the
her to track down all the

''
"Bringing more people 'ounce hous'e, will carry

pieces of the event like the together to make the event a charge. Pumpkins will
live music. bigger, instead ofchaving a be available for purchase,

Newell said that Green whole bunch of (little) Hal- as 'well.

Chava Thomas
'rgonaut

Emesto Bustamante's
office in the basement of
the Student Health Cen-
ter is unbearably hot in
the winter. Other offices
down the hall are very
cold. By studying human
factors and ergonomics,
he is fixing the problems
of the heating system of
his building.

The study of .human
factors and ergonom-
ics integrates concepts of
psychology and engineer-
'ing to make technology
user friendly, with three
goals: safety, effectiveness
and efficiency.

"A lot of people don'
'hink psycholo'gy goes

beyond counseling ther-
apy," said Rylan Clark,
president of the Human
Factors and Ergonomics
.Society student chapter at

.p the University of Idaho.
The study of UI heat-

ing systems is just one

L„;
project the chapter is
working on. Students are
also working with the

P~ electrical engineering de-
partment on a handheld
device that would assist

visually. impaired people
in crossing the street at
busy, intersections.

"Visually impaired in-
dividuals get to a point
where they'e very com-
fortable in space, but
changes could require de-
viation," said Bustamante,
adviser to the chapter. "We
strive to place'he human
component from the early
stages of design."

UI offers a 'aster'
degree in human factors
and ergonomics, through
the psycholo'gy and com-
munication studies de-
partment. Members of the
student chapter have the
chance to work on real-
life applications.

The UI student chapter
was founded in the spring
of 2008. Most chapters
start in the fall, and the
students wasted no time in
a plying for awards from

e national division,
"We pretty much start-

ed from scratch," Busta-
mante said.
'hree award levels,

gold, silver and bronze,
are given, Though some
chapters get no money

see HFES, page 4
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HFES studies user-
friendly SyStemS

Stephanie Hale-Lopez so if students missed their chance to
Argonaut write a thank-you note,.they'l have to

wait until the fall of 2010.
Around 500 students gathered in "Alotofdonorsarealumniorhave'

the. Idaho Commons Tuesday and close ties with UI, so they'l usually
Wednesday, together writing over 700 come to football games and 'receive
thank-you letters to scholarship do- their letters amundkomecoming," Sto-
nors. The coordinated ef- rey said.-"So we try

"Th . ""''. 'o
versity of Idaho's fifth They give their hard-
annual Thank-a-Thon., rgclt/y goop . earned money to stu-

The two-day event dents and it's heait-
was made possible by a QPPOltlllllty felt and meaningful

artnership among the for both of
them.'tudentFoundation, for StlIde~tS The Thank-a-

>he financial aid office ++A fO< Thon is structured
and the donor relations for the benefit of the
and stewardship offi'ce. dogprs tp 'ven. the most time-

''This is a really good
Jg constricted student.~~ty I r student COnneCt." -We have the pa-

and for donors to connect," 'per, the envelopes,
said Sara Storey, UI's as- the addresses and
sociate director for donor we even mail it out
relations and stewaidship. STOREY, for them," Storey .
'qYs touching for (donors) o'o~rergjo~eod~id+jp said. "'All we ask
to receive som~ back assoaate director is that they write a
from students.". short letter saying

For the 2009-2010 ac'a- thank you."
demic year, over.4,000 donor-funded Lauren Armstrong, the president
scholarships were provided this year, of the UI Student Foundation, spoke
and donors contributed more than to the evenYs importance.
$4.3million in scholarship money. "I personally think it's one of'he

"IYs good to think of all of the stu- more important events that happen on
dents who are getting help from do- campus, Armstrong said. 'qt puts a
nors," Storey said. "We try to show our face to a donation, and we'e had a big-
students just how important donors are ger turnout this year so I think we'l get
to UI. All kinds of things on campus more studentparticipationnextyear."
come from donor financial support, like Storey and Armstrong, along with
the Albertson Building, for example." Danica Weiner, the vice,president

This annual event occurs every fall, of stewardship under the Student

Steven Devine/Argonaut
Keelcy Perez writes a thank-you note to
donors during the Thank~Thon Tues-
day in the Idaha Commons.

Foundation, agree that more students
should participate'next fall to.show
their appreciation.

"We'e acknowledging our appre-
ciation to donors so they can continue
to give to the university," Weiner said.
"Every year the Thank-a-Thon gets
more acknowledgement ...It's a great
chance for donors to hear back from
students and it makes giving a dona-
tion more personal."

Stu ents s owa reciation
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THE EIGER OBESSION:
JOHN HARLIN III ~
Author, adventurer, lilmmaker... ~ ~

John Harlin will discuss taking on
the mountain that killed his father.
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GRAVITYGROUP
.Get an intense whole-body

workout in Gravity Group.

Strength training that will

challenge all abilities.

Classes offered;
onday -Satuiday

ReaderpHQTO

Next week's theme: Action

crossword sudoku
9 10 11 12

615

1 2 3 4 6

7 2
s r s

13. 141 Recurring event
6 Distress call
9 Carpet type

13 Poppycock
14 Before meal or cake
15 Grassy plain
16 Pointed arch
17 ET carrier
10 Main artery
19 Suave purveyor
21 Pollen producer
23 Canal site
24 Self-satisfied
25 el get itin

20 Shopper's aid
30 Small anchors
35 PA town

38 Goddess of the hunt

39 Headquarters
40 Fathers
42 Pecans, e.g.
43 Balances
45 Musical dronings

47 Leavening agents
49 Olympic sled

50 Attempt
51 Corrida cries
53 Kindofstation
55 Dining-room

attendants

59 Medical instrument

63 In disguise, bdefiy
64 Mai
66 Bounding main

67 Building block
68 Possess
69 Giralfe relative
70 Drunkards

71 Dowel

72 Mooned about

16 9 217 16

19 20 21 22

9
3

4 7
9

23 24

26 26 27 25 29 30 31 32 33 34

37 36

3 939 5 8
3 4

40 41 42

44 45

9 646 4947

51 62 63

Ss co a1 m 4 665 56 67 66

5
6 9

67 69

77O 71 72

caaravta cvaaa narrlaararan aaa

20 zodiac sign
22 Razor-billed bird
24 Natural

plant alcohols
25 Monastery
26 Throw
27 Cruising
29 Mason's wedge
31 Flinrsronef pet
32 Scrawvry

33 Door sign
34 Impudent
36 Egg producers
37 Waiter's offering
41 Damp
44 Fall guy

46 Brit. cafe
48 Crafty
52 Bar, legally
54 Perverted one,

to some
55 Slant
56 Nullify
57 Aberdeen native
58 I.lope and

Crosby
59 Croon
60 Certain tide
61 Stare, open-

mouthed
62 Oklahoma city
65 Wonderment

corrections1 Vittles

2 Caitoon bear
3 Penny, e.g.
4 Embankment

5 Optical unit

6 Acerbic
7 Bonehead
8 Weather word

9 Not too swill
10 Snowshoe, for

one
ll Chipin
12 Egg on

15 Fell behind

In ',CNR celebrates its .

100th anniversary'rinted
Sept. 25, The A'rgonaut
misreported the name of
Dale Bosworth, a Univer-

'ity of Idaho, alumnus arid
a former chief of the U.S. r

Forest Service.
Find a-mistake) Send ari

e-mail to the section editor.
Contact irtformation can be

'oundon page 6.
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Submit your photos to arg-photoluidaho.edu
and you could win a $10gift certificate to the

University of Idaho Bookstore.

Deadline: Oct. 16th by noon
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The Food and Drug
Administration late last
month banned flavored
cigarettes, citing them in
a press release as a'"gate-
,way for many children
and young adults to be-
come regular smokers."

The ban, based on stat-
utory authority granted to
the agency by the Family
Smoking Prevention and
Tobacco ControlAct signed
this year by President
Barack Obama, exempts
only menthol. Kreteks,
or clove cigarettes, can
no longer be legally sold,
nor can fruit or vanilla-
flavored cigarettes.

Mark Deleve,, the
owner of the Third Street
Market in Moscow, said
flavored cigarettes were
a "fairly minute percent-
age" of his sales before
the ban, but'that he was
concerned about 'the
FDA's justification.

"This whole id'ea that
stores are 'arketing
'candy-flavored

cigarettes's

a complete misnomer,"
he said. 't's a fallacy. Pipe
tobacco has been around

much longer than ciga-
rettes, and pipe tobacco
and cigars, for that rriat-
ter, have been cherry fla-
vored and vanilla flavored
for for'ever, but we'e not
being accused of selling
vanilla or cherry-flavored
cigars or pipe tobacco
to minors;"

In its press release, the
FDA said studies demon-
strate 17-year-old smokers
are three times as likely

'o

smoke flavored ciga-
rettes as are smokers over
age 25..

Deleve said the market
for cloves and other fla-
vored cigarettes are more
upscale consumers, those
who buy cigarettes only
occasionally — people
who buy cigarettes of-
ten, like people wb.o buy
beer often, usually

buy'ess

expensive, brands
in Moscow.'It'. defihitely not kids
straight out of high school
that are trying to buy these
expensive cigarettes, you
know," he said. "They'e
going to smoke what

their'arents

smoke or what
their friends smoked in
high school. These are
high-end customers.".

FDA bans flavored cigarettes

8

",'1'p,r

pj'i;,t

CloVe cigarettes, or kreteks, can no longer be legally sold
Administration that took effect last month.

Djarum, an Indonesian
kretek manufacturer, has
skirted the ban by selling
clove cigars, which are
wrapped in tobacco in-
stead of paper.

'Those are available at

both Third Street Market
and Big Smoke.

"My gut tells me that
these will not be around
long either, but as of
right now they are legal,"
Deleve said.

Matt Vicente, an as-
sistant .manager at Big
Smoke, said the clove ci-
gars have been selling
"quite briskly."

"It's not a huge'percent-
age of our business, but

when people were expect-
ing the ban to kick in they
came in and cleared us out
pretty, fast," he said. "I'd,
say we were completely
out of cloves a week or two
weeks before the ban."

Photo illustration by Jake Barber/Argonatrt
due to a ban on flavored cigarettes by the Food and Drug

Vandal Solutions gives U [ tpee portent grpVV
real-world experience

Mark Runsvold ducting a large consumer
Argonaut behavior survey and par-

ticipating ip a business
University of Idaho plan competition held by

students are gaining expe- Students'n Free Enter-
riencemarketing,consult- prise. According to Sirk,
ing and advertising for the last consumer be-
real businesses —all with- havior survey the group
out.leaving the Palouse fielded w'as instrumental
or taking on , in convinc-
internship ing Old Navy
credits. EVeffoAe and Bed Bath

Vandal & Beyond to
Solutions is 44IS el 84~1 come to the
a student- 4.I Palouse.
run market- 'sIeV ~~~ V a n d a I
ing agency, C Ogtgjbgte Solutions is
based out of hosting'a re-
the College W8 fe liat 'ruiting ses-
of Business ~ g .se sion for new
and Econom- PIC~f members
ics, that pro- 'ct. 20 at 6
vides market Nicole p.m. in Alb-
resealch, coll.- er soil tii
suiting, secret ing Room
shopping and vandal solutions Marketing ]02. Students
other services from all ma-
for area busi- jors are en-
nesseC itouraged, to attend

Vandals'olutions and apply.
VP of Marketing Nicole . "Everyone has a skill
Strunks said the program they can contribute. We'e
allows students to take not picky," Strunks said.

'

skills they'e learned on Competition for the five
paper in the Integrated to 12 slots can be intense,
Business Curriculum arid though. 'ccording to
utilize them in real-world Strunks, business profes-
experiences. sors plug Vandal Solutions

According to President heavily, and students see
Tyde Sirk, Vandal Solu- it as ideal rrssumrs fodder.
tions is a "'win-win-win" Those interested in apply-
for all those involved. He ing should contact Sirk at
said the CBE wins by re- tydesirktNvandals.uidaho.
ceiving the money.the or- edu or join the organiza-
ganization takes iri for its tion's Facebook group.
services, students win by "I'e been doing it for
gaining experience and three years now, and I still
clients win by getting ser- look forward to going to
vices not widely available class Monday, Wednesday
in the Quad Cities, at be- and Friday," Sirk said.

Sebastian Edgerton
Argonaut

'Only four gnarly poplar
trees remain in the nursery
at the Parker Farm, a vari-
ety developed and patent-
ed by George Newcombe,
a University of Idaho for-
est pathology ahd plant
symbiosis professor.

More will be available
next spring and specimens
of the tree can be sden in the
University's Arboretum.

Alison Nowakowski,
the assistant, director for
the Office of Technology
Transfer, and a colleague
visit with the research-
ers on campus . to see if
anything needs patent-
ing. She said when they
approached Newcombe
about his research he
asked if a tree could be
patented. The gnarly pop-
lar, patented in 2005, is the
first tree the University
has patented so far.

"You just never'know
where the next useful in-
vention is going to come
from, and that's what
makes working in this of-
fice so interesting," Nowa-
kowski said.

The parent tree came
from Vancouver Island,
British Columbia. Nowa-
kowski said Newcombe

was working in a test plot
of poplars to create faster-.
growing trees for the pulp
industry. He said he was
once walking through and
noticed one of the trees
had an attractive. zigzag-
ging growth pattern.

Newcombe cro'ssed a .

Japanese poplar and a.Pa-
cific Northwest black cot-
tonwood in his test plot.
The gnarly poplar was a
genetic quirk.

Newcombe said the two
parent trees they

crossed'ere

both first-generation
hybrid trees already, and
the only reason he made
a second cross was for
r'esearch purposes. But
it was in,.that generation
that .'the. gnarly poplar
popped up.

Newcombe did research
on the genetics 'of disease
resistance for poplars on

'ancouverIsland.
"As I was doing this I

kept noticing this contort-
ed tree. It was the only one
out of a progeny of (about)
70 to 80," Newcombe said.

Newcombe and Nowa-
kowski thought the tree
could be commercialized
as an ornamental tree.
Since it has been patented,
Nowakowski said it has
only been sold through
the UI's nursery, but also

'iargonaut.corn

Sam Eaton/Argonaut
The gnarly poplar tree is the University of Idaho's first
patented tree. The National Arboretum in Washington,
D.C., features the variety.

been planted in several ar- allowed into the national
boretums nationwide., 'collection in the National

Nowakowski learned Arboretum in Washing-
that the Pacific Northwest ton, D.C.
black cottonwo'od was one . The gnarly poplar trees
of the first to be cataloged'or sale are only four feet
when the Lewis and Clark she said, but should get
expedition came out we'st. between 40 and 60 feet at
In 2005 was the bicente'n- maturity. She said con-
nial of their expedition, torted trees never get as
and . Nowakowski was big as their non-contorted
able to tie the gnarly pop- siblings, so they expect
lar patenting to the event. this tree probably will get
As a result, the tree was to be 40 feet.

Unwersity ofldlho Army ROTC

Presents the 2009

low-market rates.
Students in the organi-

zation are able to make mis-
takes and get exposed to
climbing a corporate ladder
in an environment more for-
giving than their first post-
college jobs will likely be.
They'e also able to work in
teams on things more sub-
stantive than school proj-
ects and papers.

"They have to go out
and make the sales. They
have to approach the cli-
ent," Sirk said.

In addition to the ser-
vices it provides its .cli-
ents, Vandal Solutions is
running a deli in the J.A.
Albertson Building, con-
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November 19,2009, Memorial Gym Rifle Range,

Shooting times available between 2:30aud 6:30PM

Open to All UI Students, Staff, Faculty, aud Family Members

Entrance Fee: I Non-Penshable Food Item

Three Categories: Adult Male, Female, Children 12-17

Two practice shots, Five for score

'Smrtllest Shot Gioup

Ou a POPULI'TPl'get id Each Category

Takes Home A Free Turkeyi

Call 208-885-6528 With Any Questions, or to Register

Sign Up Early to Guarantee One of 100 Available Time Slotsl
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senate REPORT

Open Forum
Gregory Lee, ASUI Director of

Health and Wellness, came before
the senate meeting on Wednes-
day night to give an update on his
work. Among other things, Lee
said he has been looking cfosely
at tHe ways in which depression

. 'ffects college students.
Alexis Olson, ASUI Director

of Adyahceinent, gave an up-
date about her work with the
Larry Craig Endowment Schol-
arship and Alternative Service
Break funding.

Juan Corona, ASUI Director of
Adversity Affairs, updated the sen-
ate on their ASUI tabling duties

outside the Idaho Commons today.

Presidential
Comlllunlcaiions

ASUI President Kelby Wilson

L.ave an update to the senate on
e things he has been working

on this week.
Wilson said he will have the

chance to sit down to lunch with
student governments from all
over Idaho and bring back infor-
mation about the things that work
well for their schools. In return,
Wilson said he will also share the
things that work well for'SUI.

"I am really'urious to see
what student governments
across the state of Idaho are do-
ing," Wilson said. "I want, to

I

bring back some of those ideas
here to the senate."

Another project that Wilson has
put into planning is the Campus
Community Hour. This hour will
be set aside each week for.campus
and the community to get together
and discuss topics of interest.

Wilson said they are tentative-
ly looking to schedule the hour
on Mondays around 12 30 p,m.

He 'said more discussion is re-
quired before a time is found that
will best fit the university as a
whole.

"A lot of the events are cur-
rently taking place," Wilson
said. "It's just that the students,
faculty and staff have other
things going on and they are
not.able to attenct."

He said there will be no in-
struchon at these discussions
and thi. hour can be put to good
use in hosting events like the Bo-
rah Symposium and other pre-
sentations put on by the Martin
Institute of International Studies.
The hour can also be utilized by

L
uest lecturers, such as the au-
or of the University of Idaho's

Common Read book.
"The idea of going with a

12:30 lunch hour type time is
that students are still on campus,
athletic events haven't started
practicing, students (organiza-
tions) and clubs haven't started
to meet yet," Wilson said.

Unfinished Business
Resolution F09-02, a resolu-

tion in support of the University
of Idaho Dance Team, was with-
drawn.

New Business
Bill F09-36,. a bill amending

the ASUI Bylaws, was passed af-
ter discussion.

Bill F09-3S, a bill adjusting the
assignment of senators to ASUI
standing boards, was passed.
This bill will reassign three sena-
tors to standing boards due to
schedule conflicts.

F09-39, a bill transferring
$1000 dollars to the homecoming
committee for the homecoming
fireworks display, was passed
after discussion.

—Cari Dighton

HFES
from page 1

at all, last year Idaho's chapter
received the silver award. This
year, the chapter received the
gold award.

"It promotes awareness of the
university on an international lev-
el," Bustamante said,

Bustamante said there are two
approaches to designing a piece of
technology —human-centered and

POWERS
from page 1

"(It) is a policy decision for the
board to make, Nelson said. "They
can say, 'No, we want you to come
with us.'"

With regard to other fiscal mat-
ters, Sen. Jim Murphy moved to
endorse a set of recommendations
from the University Budget Advi-
sory Committee. Along with provi-
sions for creating a rainy-day fund,
the recommendations call for fac-
ulty Y-accounts to be subject to more
scrutiny and for accounts with three
years of surplus to be rolled up to the
college level.

Y-accounts have been a source of

technology-centered. Technology-
centered was the standard until
the 1950s.

"It was the first time people
couldn't handle the information,"
Clark said.

Human factors and ergonomics
helped personal cotnputers make
the transition from text-based user
interfaces td graphical user inter-
faces, like Windows 'and the Ma-
cintosh operating system, making
computers easier to 'se for the
average person.

"(Human factors) can be applied

controversy in recent weeks, because
of a section in Provost Doug Baker'
Aug. 25, memo calling for them to be
centralized at the college level.

Murphy, who also sits on UBAC,
said the committee does not believe
in centralized Y-accounts, but he re-
ferred to the accounts as an "untamed
animal" under the current system.

Faculty members generally fa-
vor the recommendations, but all
who weighed in believed some sort
of minimum should be applied to
exempt low-dollar accounts from
sweeps. Senators disagreed, how-
ever, as to what that minimum
should be.

Those in favor of higher mini-
mums —anywhere from $10,000
to $30,000 —felt the money in Y-

accounts is generated by faculty .

when people are doing anything,"
Clark said.

The HFES also hosts guest
speakers. One was a man with
cerebral palsy whose sister had
earned a master's degree in com-
munication by creating a numeri-
cally based method of communi-
cation for him.

He cannot speak proper'ly, but he
can communicate with foot, hand
and finger taps.

"If you can't make technology
do what you want, you can't use
it," Clark said,

members and should be used at
their discretion.

"People who have a Y-account
feel that they earned that money and
they should have responsibility for
that money," Sen. Dale Graden said,
"And their fear is that other people—the track record in this'univer-
sity is not a particularly good one

' are suddenly going to have ac-
cess to it,"

Other faculty members said that,
by setting the minimum too high,
it might undermine their argument
that too much oversight of Y-accounts
impedes,research.

"It really is not my money," Sen.
Sharon Fritz said. "It's the univer-
sity's money, ultimately."

Discussion of Murphy's motion
was tabled until next week.

'ales starting
to turn around

Anne D'Innocenzlo
Associated Press

'A tally of sales'at top stores managed a gain in September
for the first time in more than'a year. It was a pleasant sur-

prise for retailers, but analysts say shoppers still aren't com-

ing in the door unless they see deep di'scounts.
The increase in the'sales figure fiom the International

Council of Shopping Centers and Goldman Sachs on Thurs-

day was s'mall —,just 0.1 percent —yet significant because
many analysts expected sales to keep falling, as they had
since August 2008.

Shoppers aie hungry for markdowns. Auto showrooms
drew throngs of customers this summer because of Cash for
Clunkers rebates, Home sales and construction are being fu-
eled by a tax credit for first-time homebuyers and low mort-

gage rates and home prices.
At stores, they'e keeping an eye out for sale signs.
"The tone is better, and I am encouraged, but it is still a

very difficult environment where retailers have to promote
in order to get shoppers to buy," said New York-based re-
tail consultant Walter Loeb. "Overall, iYs going to be a
slow recovery."

By regular measures, it was a weak month. In the previ-
ous five Septembers, sales rose an average of 2.6percent com-
pared with thgyear before. Analysts figure stores will have to
entice shoppers with discounts through the holiday season.

Laura Rogers of Erlanger, Ky., said she and her husband,
who has a lawn care business, are doing all right financial-

ly but they don't want to add any more debt. She plans to
trim her holiday shopping budget but has yet to decide by
how much,

Overall, spending levels are about where they were in
2005, according to data provided by SpendingPulse, a service
of MasterCard Advisors that estimates monthly U.'S. sales
from all types of payments, including cash and checks.
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Adrien Loehring ~ A. L. Paul ~ Alex Barnes ~ Alisa Goolsby ~ Alison English ~ Alternatives to Violence of the Palouse, Inc. ~ Alton Campbell ~ AI

Poplawsky Aly Lamar ~ Amanda Herndon ~ Amber Denman ~ Amber Lynn Davisson ~ Amberly Beckman ~ Andrea Chavez Andrea Noble ~

Angela Schweigert ~ Angelique EagleWoman ~ Ann Samoilenko ~ Annette Folwell' Archie George ~ Art Taylor ~ Associated Students

University of Idaho ~ Athena Bemel ~ Becky Tallent ~ Beth Price ~ Bevyn Rowland ~ Bill L Smith ~ Bill London & Gina Gormley Bill & Debbie

McLaughlin ~ Bradshaw ~ Brad Winters ~ Butch Fealy ~ Bruce Pitman ~ Cameron Long ~ Campus Christian Center ~ Caren Goldberg ~ Carey

Scott ~ Carmen Suarez ~ Carolyn Riggs ~ Carolyn Will Todd ~ Catherine Nielsen ~ Chelsea Pittman Chelsla A. Rice Chris Dixon ~ Chris Farnes
~ Christine Berven, Ph.D. ~ Christy Curtis ~ Chuck Morrison ~ Cori Planagan ~ Courtney Gossan ~ Courtney Mustello ~ Cyndl Faircloth ~ D.

Benjamin Beard ~ Dakota Kidder ~ Daniel Alderman ~ Daniel Cllft ~ Daniel Noble ~ Danielle Gibson ~ Dante Rodrigues ~ David Lee-Painter ~

David Prinz ~ David Sigler ~ Dawn Trottier ~ Dean Panttaja ~ Debbie Hornbuckle ~ Debbie Storrs ~ Dee Dee Brown ~ Dee Dee Kanikkeberg ~

Diane Prorak ~ Dianna Llau ~ DK ~ Donna Holmes Parks ~ Doug Baker ~ Dr. Kell Kepler ~ Dr. Rebecca Tallent ~ Duane & Ruthle Nellls ~ Dylan

Brown Elizabeth Ersam ~ Elizabeth Sloan ~ Elle Clrka ~ Ellen Thiem Ellle Epperson ~ Elsie R.Watson Emily Fallin-Farnes ~ Erik Nickleson Eric

Nilsson 'Erick J.Larson Estefania Mondragon ~ Evelina Arevalos ~ Faith Gary & Joy Williams ~ Gary Simpson Gerrl Sayler ~ Gloria R. Jensen
~ Healing Point, LLC Chinese Medicine Clinic ~ Heather Ebba Maib ~ Heather Shea Gasser ~ Helen Albertson-Ploucha ~ Holly Barnes ~ Holly

Sullins Jaime MacNaughton Jake Finan James Blakely James Gregson Jamie Nekich Jane Westervelt ~ Janet Ruesga a.k.a. NeNa ~ Janls

(Jan).Johnson ~ Jason Fletcher ~ JD ~ Jean M. Henscheid ~ Jeanne Christiansen ~ Jenine Cordon ~ Jenna Giguiere ~ Jennifer April Roark ~

Jennifer Hodgen ~ Jennifer Rod Jeremy Yoder ~ Jerica Haley JerryGalloway ~ JerryLong JimGregson Joari& BillWebb ~ JoanM.West ~

Joan Pulakos ~ Joann Muneta ~ John Milhellch John Morse John S. Pool ~ Josh Dean Josi Lemke Joy Passanante Juan L. Corona ~ Judy
Brown Judy LaLonde Julie & Chris Trana Julie Miller ~ Kami LaMoreaux ~ Karen & Ken Faunce Kari Sorenson ~ Karri Fedale ~ Kate Schuler
~ Katherine Aiken ~ Katherine Clancy ~ Katherine Sterling ~ Kathy Dervin ~ Kay Keskinen ~ Kayla Shifty ~ Kayle Rice ~ Kelli Schrand ~ Kelly von

Bargen ~ Kenton Bird ~ Keri Cederquist ~ Kerie Jo Kushlan ~ Kevin Ketchie ~ Kim Stretch ~ Kimberly Green ~ Kristina Francisco ~ Kyle Miller ~

Laura Hutchinson ~ Laura Milewski ~ Laura Putsche ~ Laurie & Kevin Gardes ~ Leathia Botello ~ Leland Andrew ~ Leontina Hormel ~ Lindsey

Nelson ~ Llsa LaPlant ~ Lisa Marshall ~ Liz Brandt ~ Liz Hurtado ~ Louise Ashmun ~ Lynn Baird ~ Lynn McAlister ~ Lysa &Tom Salsbury ~ Maranda

McGinnis ~ Margaret Dibble ~ Margrit von Braun 'Marie Poulson ~ Marie Callaway ~ Marilyn Stein ~ Mark Edwards ~ Mark Miller ~ Marsha

Schpeffier ~ Martha Anne Kitzrow Martha Schmidt ~ Marti Ford ~ Marty Godchaux ~ Mary Ann Judge ~ Mary Jo & Joel Hamilton ~ Mary W.

George ~ Mason F. ~ Matt Farnsworth ~ Megan Marshall ~ Melissa Shumake ~ Melodic Rai ~ Mercedes Natividad de Frausto ~ Meredyth

Goodwin ~ Michael Greenlee ~ Michael J. Irvin ~ Michael Murphy ~ Michele Leavitt ~ Mickey Lyngholm ~ Miguel Peslna ~ Mikel J.McLaughlln

Mo Hendrickson & Aimee Stormo ~ Moira ~ Nancy Hurd ~ Nancy Luebbert ~ Nick Gier ~ Nicole M. Thompson ~ Office of Core Curriculum ~

Office of Multicultural Affairs ~ Pat Costello ~ Patti Heath ~ Patty Burke Houle ~ Paul Allan ~ Planned Parenthood of the Inland Northwest ~

Pullman Temptations Parties ~ Rachel Bonas ~ Radhika Sehgal ~ Rainier Elias ~ Ramirose Attebury ~ Ray Gasser ~ Rebecca Rod & Theresa

Beaver ~ Rev. Kayle Rice ~ Robert Anderson ~ Rochelle Smith ~ Rose Graham ~ Rula Awwad-Rafferty ~ Ruth Funabiki ~ Sage McLaughlin ~ Sam

Small ~ Samantha Perez Sandi Billings ~ Sandra Reineke ~ Sara Stout ~ Sarah Q. Simmons ~ Sarah Nelson Sarah Williams ~ Sean M. Quinlan
~ Scott Clyde ~ Scott Janke ~ Shaina Craner ~ Shantel Chapple ~ Sharon Fritz ~ Shaun O'Neal ~ Shelley L. Stearns ~ Sigma Lambda Gamma

National Sorority, Inc. ~ Souad Touil (Brincissa) ~ Stacey Richards ~ Stephan Flores ~ Steve Cooke ~ Steve Daley-Laursen ~ Steve Janowiak ~

Steve Saladin ~ Steven Martin ~ Steven Wong ~ Summer Stevens ~ Tanya Eddins ~ Tara Hoger ~ Tiffany T. ~ Tiffany Thompson ~ Tracl Craig ~ Ul

Counseling and Testing Center ~ Unitarian Universalist Church of the Palouse ~ United Methodist Campus Ministry ~ Unity ~ Violence

Prevention Programs ~ Vicki Rishling Viri Arteaga VOX Wei-Wei Chang Women's Center ~ Yolanda Bisbee

L Ad sponsored by the LGBTQA O%ce located in the Women's Center, Memorial Gym, 109.Ightoffice@uidaho.edu
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-The University of Idaho Coun-
seling and Testing Center states
20 percent of UI students said
they have felt depressed within
the last year, and 10 percent have
experienced anxiety.

Yesterday, the CTC conducted
screening in the Idaho Commons
to participate in National Depres-
sion Screening Day.

Depression, as well as other
mental illnesses, affects all kinds
of people. Maybe a friend or fam-
ily member is affected, o'r even
you. Raising awareness to this
issue is of immediate concern. It
is nothing to be ashamed of or
embarrassed by. Student Health
Center psychiatrist Dr. William
Cone said mental health issues
are treatable and common.

One way to combat mental
'llnessis by attending support

groups. The University of Idaho
Counseling and Testing Center
offers various support groups,

steered at groups such as LGBT
and non-traditional students. It
also offers counseling for personal
issues, couples, substance abuse
and career choices, among others.

Sessions are free for full-time
students, but there is a fee for
some tests and assessments.

The Icarus Project is a student-
led organization that provides,
support and awareness, UI
chapter founder Ann Wharton
said it's a peer support network
where people can talk openly
about their issues.

Support is arguably the most
effective way to help

someone'ith

a mental issue as a friend or
family member.

Although screening was yes-
terday, assistance is available any
time of the year. Urge those who
show signs to seek counseling.
Show them they are not alone and
support is available.

—KS

Those with mental illnesses are not alone

ize is no oo
Fashion designers don't know how to design for real.women

I'm always looking for de- myself full-figured, In fact,
signer clothes at a bargain. So, the average American woman
when I found aWeb, wears a size 11 to 14.
site that offers five new Who is tiiis Web site
designer looks every catering to?
day at 70 to 80 percent I have seen gar-
off, I was elated. I found ments made by the
a cute outfit styled for designers featured on
an houjjlass figure, the Web site in size 14.
and I chcked on "make Does the Web site not
it yours." When I went stock them because,
to put in my size, I surely, no one interest-
found it strange that the ed in designer clothing
droP menu only went chava would be so fat7
to size 6. I checked out Karl Laf.erfeld,
the other looks they THOMAS 'rguably pie king of
all only went to size 6, Argonaut high fashion, designed
except for the "full-fig- a line for the Swed-
ured" look, which went ish department store
to size 10. H&M. When his designs were

I'm a size 8. I do not consider produced in plus sizes, he com-

plained and said his clothes
'ereonly meant for slim, slen-

der people. Lagerfeld was very
overweight at one point in his
life. Shouldn't he understand
how hard it is to find clothing
in larger sizes?

"Project Runway," one of
my favorite TV shows, shows
hotfr out of touch designers
are with the average American
woman. For a recent chal-
lenge, the designers had to
make an outfit for a pregnant
woman. Doctors recommend
that women of a norinal body
mass index gain 25 to.30
pounds during pregnancy, and
underweight women could

see SI2E, page 6

Nobody would decry Queen Elizabeth II for declared "the world has rejected Obama,u and
failing to get the Olympic Games to Scotland, Matt Drudge wrote "the ego has landed."
but Republicans have lately been cack- Not much of a surprise from Lim-
ling about President Barack Obama's ... -,:.. baugh, who in January made clear that
perceived failure'o get the Olympic

'

'- ',-".. he doesn't want Obama to succeed.
Games to Chicago. When it comes to the United States

But in the United Kingdom, the head Olympic Committee —a nonpartisan
of state and head of government are two body, which exists to support American
distinct people. With thanks to Thomas athletes competing in the Olympics'and
Paine and others, in America, Obama other games —Limbaugh's anti-Obama
fills both roles. He is the leader of our rhetoric is a little like cutting off the
country's government, and in that.capac- nose to spite the face.
ity, he is a progressive Democrat who We saw this recently too with the
will criticize Republicans in Congress. nontroversy, if I may use a portmanteau,

Inhiscapacity,asheadof state,.he " 'verObamaaddressingschoolchildren.
is the Boy Scouts 'of America's honor- KELLIS Obama's,remarks, readily available on-
ary presid'ent. He is a cheerleader for . ~ onaut line, mentioned "comrade" zero times,
American interests, whether they benefit . called for neither great leaps forward
red states or blue states. In that same nor five-year plans, nor encouraged
capacity he worked to'bring the 2016 Olympics to state ownership of means of production.
Chicago, a city he has called home for decades.

Rush Limbaugh, the popular GOP radio figure, see OBANIA, page 6
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Republicans hitting Obama miss mark
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Quick takes on life fram our editors

Non-libraries are not
libraries

People ought not get upset
when other people talk in the
SUB or Commons or anywhere
else that isn't a library. And even
then, the shushing librarian is a
negative stereotype. I presume
librarians would agree'with me.
Anyway: shut up and let me talk
in the SUB, come on. —Marcus

What should I say'?
People were on campus

yesterday passing out New
Testaments. To make it short and
sweet, I'm not interested. How
should I handle the situation7 Lie
and say I already got one from
someone else? Plainly say I'm
not interested? Give them the
silent treatment? Instead, I make
a windy path through campus to
avoid the situation. Next time,
Bible passers, next time.

—Kelsey

Every Time
In a book by a famous pho-

tojournalist, he described the
steps he goes through when try-
ing to complete a project, and
I realized 'that I am exactly the
same way. Step one: Procras-
tinate till almost too late. Step .

two: Try to do it but fall into de-
spair when you realize it can'
be done. Step three: Feel sorry
for yourself. Step four: Sudden
feelings of determination lead
to the project being completed
with gusto in a caffeine/alco-
hol/nicotine-'fueled craze. —jake

Friends?
Why are the contacts on Fa-

cebook called friends? It seems
to me that quite a feW. member
have "friends" they don't even
know. Is it a status thing or does
it make people feel less lonely?

Either way, perhaps Facebook
should change the contact title to
"People I might want to know."

—Erin

Chickens
For my public affairs report-

ing class we have been assigned
to report a story about chicken
coops in Moscow over the week-
endp We get to borrow Flip cam-
eras and make our own video;
My parents raise chickens, so I
find this story idea amazing,'and
I'm anxious to finally get started
on a "new media" 'story.

—Jennifer

I miss George
I am a fan of MGrey's Anato-

my,o Yep, I am guilty. I love the
show, but ever since they killed
George, watching it makes me
sad. I love George. He was
adorable, quirky and just as
cute as a bug. I miss him dearly
and hope to see T.R. Knight in a
new'show soon. —Elizabeth

Cliff Lee
Cliff Lee threw a one-run,

complete game in his play'off
debut. The Phillies are in a
great position to make a deep
run into October.

Greg

Wash your hands
Since when has it become .

socially acceptable to blatantly
not wash your hands in a pub-
lic bathroom7 It's flu season.
Couldn't you just humor every-
one else and rinse your hands off
before'walking out? —jeffrey

Moonbase
Now that we have officially

found water on the. moon, I am
'urprisedthat we don't alfeady

have missions to build a bunch
'f

different bases. On a'related'.
note, how do you buy land on
the moon'

—jens
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Sexual attitudes have real consequences
We respect people's beliefs be-

cause beliefs make us who we are.
This'is wrong. Last spring, Carrie
Prejean was penalized for giving an
unpopular stance on gay
marriage during her inter-
view on the Miss America.
Pageant. She defended
herself on TV by saying she
shouldn't be attacked for
her beliefs because that'
simply who she is. That
notion is ridiculous.

Beliefs're not important
because of their ability to
shape a personality; they
are important because they
are statements about the

. nature of reality, and false
beliefs should be attacked
and exposed. It was right
to reprimand Miss Pre)can
if her stance was in fact foolish and
wrong-headed. Those who agree
with her should defend the truth of.
her statement, not the validity of her
personal expression.

We should be serious and rigorous
in evaluating beliefs and opinions
because they shape our view of the
world, either to make it more accu-
rate or more fallacious, and they have
real, physical consequences. They are

not just reflections of personal prefer-
ences or cultural identities.

A prime example is our view of
sexuality. Broadly, we treat sexual-

ity as something open,
public and casual, We
make it something to be
flaunted and encouraged
as far as possible, rather
than something that is
exclusive, private and
tied to commitment and
marriage. On both sides,
these views are not just
personal preferences;
they have far-reaching
consequences.

As a result of our loose
attitudes toward sex,
which continually encour-
age lust and promiscuity,
we have created a society

in which adultery is common, mar-
riages are weak and short-lived, and
non-committal sexual relationships
are the norm.

The obvious and inevitable result
is that families are broken on a
regular basis and many unwanted
children are born each year out of
wedlock and without a father. How
much distress, regret, guilt and de-
pression today is due to casual, lust-

benjamin

LEDFORD
Argonaut

driven, selfish sexual relationships7
While we may accept that we have
to live with the consequences of our
own actions, the children involved
have no choice in the matter, and
their lives are seriously impacted no
matter what their personal prefer-
ences turn out to be someday.

This brings the consequences of
our beliefs home with a crash. Our
personal attitudes toward what is
appropriate when it comes to sexu-
ality have profound and devastat-
ing results, We flaunt and encour-

'gesex constantly in, entertainment,
advertisements, our behavior and
even our newspapers. As a result
of this attitude, we have done im-
measurable damage to our bodies
and our souls, and tonight millions
of children are suffering psycho-
logically, emotionally and even
physically, Maybe jf we explained
to them the joys of liberation they
wouldn't mind.

A skewed personal opinion
should be attacked because it

can.'uicklycreate a skewed reality for
someone else. We should consider
that before we rush to express "who
eye are" through our beliefs.

Comment on this column at
arg-opi nionfluidaho.edu.

Warning: as emya ea
Argonaut opinion 'read, the idea of money,

columnist Ben)amin the idea of exchanging the
Ledford, using his writ- two.'As an example, let'
ings as evidence, regularly, imagine the ideas commu-

. attempts to persuade us nicated over thousands of
regarding the years about the
virtues of his ideas, G~eSt +Ojce 'inagic'f beer
especially those . fermentation.
concerning his cra'g Today, many
religious faith. Yet WATT would find
others also request these old-fash-
I devote myself to i~eSea Cn ion'ed ideas
their beliefs. I'e . Assistant about what
not had a religious fermentation
experience, some was laughable.
claim they have, and Yet the basic observation,
some believe despite the that aging grains with wa-
absence of such an experi- ter and other stuff would
ence. How shall I decide produce a beer, is correct.
which religion'is most How'ever, the interpreta-
legitimate? Alternatively, tion of the observation
why believe in the idea of —that magic was happen-
religion at all? ing —was inaccurate due

Humans make sense to the limits of technology.
of the world. They need The fermentation-magic-
to see patterns so they idea had a life cycle, it
can survive. Uncertainty arose and was helpful, it
is a disadvantage to the got modified over time due
existence of people for the to new information, and

Il f
urposes of securing sta- 'eventually it was out-com-
le foods, waters, relation- peted by other ideas that

ships, etc, People convey explained things better.
the information they learn The same life-cycle
to others and certain ideas holds true regarding ideas
get shared more 'widely and our brains. We make
and even expanded. observations and develop

It is shared ideas that hypotheses: unhappy
facilitate all the kinds of infants cry and moms pay
transactions that occur attention to them. Infants
between people, the idea of 'like mom's attention,

therefore they cry when
they want it. During events
such as these, our young
brains created synaptic
networks. Over time, the
pathways linking the
attention-crying neurons
become faster and more
durable; they changed
from'othing to dirt trails,
to gravel roads, to super-
highways. Eventually

we'ecomethe Tiger Woods of
attention-getting. Eventu-
ally, mom reduces her
attention to our cries and
we try other ways to get

'erattention. The original
synaptic superhighway .

between attention and
crying gets pruned back to
a two-lane road. The old-
fashioned mother-attention
idea becomes less useful,
though remnants are likely
to remain. Attention may
instead become linked
in varying strengths to
form new pathways to the
neuronsoffriends, Vandal
football, beer, etc. The
brain's structure, which
reflects our ideas and their
inter-relationships, changes
over time.

So here's the blasphemy.
Religion is an old-fashioned
idea. In the past, religions
helped to explain things
that were, at the time, un-

explainable. They are some
of the most prominent
synaptic networks within
societies, yet in the US,
it appears they are being

runed faster than they are
eing built. The idea of 'no

religious affiliation's gain-
ing grounds as evidenced
by a recent national Pew

f
'il (http: / /religions.pew-
orum.org) that found sup-

port for it by 16 percent of
Americans. As old people
tend to die earlier than
young people, the 25 per-
cent of those under 30 who
have no affiliation poiiits to
a more secular future.

Is a less-religious US
terrible7 No. Other trans-
religious ideas are more-
firmly entrenched in the
brains of society, civil
rights, public health, edu-
cation and poverty reduc-
tion. It'is these brainy ideas
that allow the believers of
competing old-fashioned
ideas to join together, and
to join with those of us
who give credence to more
revolutionary ideas;

Craig Watt is a gradu-
ate research assistant in the
Department of Conservation
Social Sciences.

Comment on this guest
cohurui at arg-opinion@
uidaho.ed u.

The Argonaut is
'.hiring opiriion

. columnists.:Apply
today in SUB 301 or
',at uiargonaut;corri.
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OBAMA
from page 5

Obama's remarks to school-
children leaned on anecdotes
of other children overcoming
obstacles to succeed in school.
His own nominee to the Supreme
Court of the United States, Sonia
Sotomayor, has an exceptionally
powerful story about dedication
to education being well-rewarded
and worthwhile.

Obama's folks were normal,
educated people. His story ought
to inspire anyone. The loss of the
Olympics in Chicago. is a loss for
America, not for Obama, who
would hardly stand to benefit from
them in 2016, at the end of a hypo-
thetical second term as president.
He won the presidential election,
by a substantial popular and elec-
toral vote margin, which Republi-
cans might well remind themselves
of. He's not going anywhere. ~

Comment on this column at
arg-opinion/Nuidaho.edu..
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Two-tiered justice
needs to end now

to rally for Mr, Polanski.
It makes sense for a

clique to rally around one of
its own: they would like the

same treatment
if this ever hap-
pened to them.
They empathize
more with his
situation than
apparently the
rest of human-
ity, which

'mpathizes with
the 13-year-old
girl who was
drugged and

$ raped. Despite
the moral de-

ER 'ravityofitall,
gOnaut I understand,

but that doesn'
make it right.

Uhfortunately, not being
right doesn't have a whole
lot to do with it.

There was a period of
time where Karl Rove was
subpoenaed by congress
to appear and testify about .
his role in the U.S.Attorney
finngs, He didn't bother to
show, He just blew off a con-
gressional subpoena. The
whole point of a subpoena
is that you have to show
up. Anyone who watches
"Law & Order" knows that

uthegotaway withit. Do
ou think you or I could get

away with that7
George W. Bush has lied

bout just about every-
thing of importance in his
ife, but let s pick an early
ne: his National Guard
ervice. He flagrantly
isobeyed the rules of
ervice and eventually
kipped out on the guard
ltogether.'Anyone could
ook this up, and Iie got
lected president. Mean-
hile, people just like you

nd me are getting thrown
n jail at'a remarkable rate
or petty drug offenses or

ilquetoast acts of civil
isobedience. Hell, Har-
ard professors are getting
asered for mouthing off
0 cops.

It's despicable, f4e law
s the law. A third-grader

ows that if you screw
p, you pay a penalty, The
'ch and famous ought to
ave to play by the same
les, no matter how good

'eirmovies are.
Comment on this column at

rg-opinion@>uidaho.edu;

I get upset every time
I hear a Sean Hannity or
a John Boehner talk about
America as the greatest and
bestest country in

, the known and
unknown universe.
Because when they
say that, they mean
we have morie
freedoms, more
opportunities and

. abetter standard
of living than any
other country. In
theory, that's true.
On paper, the Con- matt
stitution guarantees .

ADAM
WENGto every single per-

son in this count'ry, Ar
and our econonuc
system allows that
anyone, anywhere, may end
up a gazillionaire.

But my problem with
people saying these things
is they aren't talking about
everyone equally. They
mean that, assuming you
are white, affluent and
conservative, you are free
to do and say as you wish.
The rest of us have some re-
strictions within which we
must operate. Most notably,
they think that America
is a country of laws to be
obeyed —unless you'e B
famous, rich or in any way y
involved with the Bush ad-
ministration, in'which case,
you do whatever you want, a

The latest proof of this is
in the re-arresting of Holly- I
wood director Roman Po- o
lanski. In 1977 the 44-year- s
old Polanski drugged and d
raped a 13-year-old girl. s
He confessed to and was s
convicted of the crime, but a

. fled the country before sen- 1

tencing and has been living e
in France until just recently, w
when he was arrested in a
Switzerland on his way to i
the Zurich Film Festival. f

There is no doubt that ', m
he's guilty, None. Now if d
someone drugs and rapes v
a 13-year-old girl, and con- T
fesses to it, then shouldn', t
that be the end of it7 I
thought so, until I noticed i
people lining up.to say he'd 'n
suffered enough, it wasn't u
a big deal, and arresting ri
him would infringe on his. h
freedom. Hollywood types ru
like Woody Allen, Martin
Scorsese and even Whoopi
Goldberg have all come out a

SIZE
from page 5

gain up to 50 pounds. The models went from waifish to
pregnant with a pillow strapped to their abdomen. The
male designers complained about the challenge because

, they had to design clothing for a woman with curves.
It's easy to make thin women look great. They look

amazing in tight clothing, and in baggy clothing they
don't look like they are concealing a pregnancy, Lazy
designers take advantage of this and only design their
clothes for thin women. It takes real skill to make the
average woman look good in clothes. Expensive clothing
options are limited for women who wear a size above
6 because the designs are made for runway models. In-
stead, bigger women turn to Old Navy instead, of Banana
Republic, where the clothing is made for larger women.

High fashion designers are out of touch with the aver-
age woman. They need to stop designing for models and
make clothes for real women, and more people will be
able to buy and look good in the clothing.

Size 8 is not fat, 365hangers.corn.
Comment on this column at arg-opinionluidaho,edu.

Employment Employment Employment EmploymentPOLICIES
Pre-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN AFTER
THE FIRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full refurid accepted
prior to the deadline. An advertising credit will be issued for can-
celled ads. Alf abbreviations, phone numbers, email addresses and
dollar amounts count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately
of any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for
more than the first incorrect insertion. The Argonaut reserves the
right to reject ads considered distasteful or libelous. Classified ads
of a business nature may not appear in the Personal column. Use
of first names and last initials only unless otherwise approved.

with customers and
co-workers; ability to
understand and follow
directions. Must have
or be willing to obtain a
food handlers card.
Rate of Pay: $8.65/hr
Hours/Week: Part time
Job Located in
Moscow

the store area;
will stock and face
product and create
eiid displays; bag and
carry out groceries for
customers as needed;
clean area within the
store, tie up empty
egg and milk crates,
and assist customers
with finding items in
store; may be assigned
to any department in
the store or assist in
several departments;
may bring freight from
ihe storage area to be
stocked and rotated;
may clean and sort
produce. Must be
available to alternate
working evenings and
sometimes graveyard
shifts.
Rate of Pay: $8.50/hr
Hours/Week: Approx,
20 hrs/wk
Job Located iii
Moscow

Hop Yard Worker - Job¹346
Basic yard work,
outdoor porch work.
Also askist with
attending to homing
pigeons including
watering, feeding and
cleaning loft. Weekend
position. Own reliable
transportation fo
and from location.
Experience with yard
work preferred.
Rate of Pay: $10.00/hr
Hours/Week: 4-6 hrs/
wk during the week
and/or the weekends
Job Located in

Moscow

Starbucks Barista-
Moscow- Job ¹343
The Barista provides
friendly, courteous,
and helpfui service.
The Barista brews
coffee and tea, using
coffee urns, drip or
vacuum coffee rriakers,
teapots, drink mixers,
and other kitchen
equipment. Performs
various duties to assist
in filling customers
orders. Cleans and
polishes utensils and
equipment used in
bevsrage preparation
Serves coffee.
Operates cash register
to accept payment
and make change.
Ability to follow
company customer
service procedures; ——
demonstrated prior
customer service skills
or related experience;
ability to interact

Services
STUDENT SPECIAL
MASSAGEI $39/hr.
(exp 12/09) A Choir
of Angels Massage
Center, Moscow,
Patricia Rutter, CMT.
208-413-4773.

Employment EmploymentFor more information
on jobs labeled

Job ¹ ¹¹¹, visit www.
uidaho.edu/sfas/ jid or

SUB 137

house, a free I-shirt or
sweatshirt for you and
a friend with each order
placed, and discounted
products from our
catalogs for your
personal use. Contact
Doug today fo learn
more about partnering
with The Shirt Shack..
doug.myshirtshackiN
yahoo.corn 509-339-
3549

GREEK HOUSE REPS
WANTEO! The Shirt
Shack is a Greek
Licensed apparel
company looking for
one person within
their own Fraternity or
Sorority fo maintain
the house orders..
Hovrs are fiexibie to
your own schedule.
Some benefits include:
Percent of sales
kick-back to your

A Street Climate
Controlled Storage
Units (by Jack in the
Box). VarioUs sizes,
lowest rates in town.
Call Welcome Home
Property Management
885-8391.

For jobs labeled
Announcement ¹...,

visit the Employment
Services website at
wwwhr.uidaho.edu
or 415 W. 6th St.

Helper Clerk (Stocker)
- Moscow - Job ¹338
The Helper Clerk
provides friendly, .

courteous, arid helpful
service; has a number
of responsibilities
inside and outside

NEED A JOB,
HAVE

SOMETHING
TO SELL,
OR NEED

A PLACE TO
LIVE?

ADYERTISE
IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS
CONTACT:

(208) 885.7825

CLASS IFEDS.
FIND. SELL.

SAVE,
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The opening of "Zom-
bieland" makes one thing
clear —no amount of gore
is too much. The mak-
ers'of the film were even
kind enough to present
the montage in slow mo-
tion, leaving nothing to
the imagination.
You might think,
"Nasty: another

ointless, gore-filled
onor romp. Way

to go, Hollywood,
andyoucouldn'tbe -'.
more wrong.

IYs a hack and
slash, shoot 'em
up zombie horror
extravaganza set 'ZOITI
weeks to months Sony
after a far sweeping

. zompocalypse. The
four main charac-
ters are easy to latch
onto and love and
it rises above the fold and
does something new with a
tired genre.

The first seconds of the
film make it obvious the
bleak, nihilistic approach
to zombies is nowhere to

'be found. Zombie purists,
likely fans of the 28 fran-
chise or of Romero's hope-
less social commentaries,
might take issue with the
comical tone of the movie,
but chances are everi they
will find something to like.

The film opens in Texas,
with the socially inept
Columbus —'he charac-
ters are named after cities
in their background—
explaining his set.of rules,
which he says are the sole
reason for his survival thus
far, These are simple and
easy to remember, ranging
from "cardio," which states
he should remain in good
shape so he can outrun the
living dead, to "beware of
bathrooms," since encoun-
tering zombies in a rest-
room stall is a sure fire way
to end up dead, like pretty
much everyone else.

The rules are a recur-
ring theme throughout the
movie and are constantly
used for great comic effect.

Examples like the "double-
tap" rule —which states
that a second shot must be

, fired into a downed zom-
bie to ensure they'e really
gone (dead doesn't seem
accurate) —were woven
,w'ith just the right mix of
hilarity and gore.

Columbus hasn't seen
a real person in weeks.

He's on his way
to Ohio to find
his parents when
he runs into

,, Tallahassee, a"" macho southerner
with a sawed-off
shotgun and a
knack for spout-
ing one-liners.
Tallahassee's only

bieland goal seems to be
Pictures finding a Twinkie
aters now —fate teases him

with a crashed
truck full of Sno-,
balls seconds after
he's introduced—which proves to be quite

the undertaking for him.
Eventually they find

Wichita and Little Rock,
two sisters who have
m'anaged to survive the
a ocalypse by keeping to

emselves. Initially, the
two raise more questions
than they answer, but it'
obvious the four of them
will need to work together
if they want to survive,
even if there is quite a bit of
tension at the outset..

IYs with the introduc-
tion of the sisters that the
movie really takes off. The

'ialoguebetween the four
is witty and poignant,
taking the style of the
exchanges in "Superbad,"
minus the copious sexual
references. It never feels
forced or overwritten.

Mix in plenty of gore, a
cameo appearance which
may be the funniest part
of a hilarious movie, and
you have what's probably
the best comedy of 2009.
The movie docks in at a
whopping 90 minutes, easy
to scoff at as way too short
for a mainstream movie
before you set foot in the
theater, but it works. All of
it works.

'Zornbieland'elivers collegeCOOK

Asian flavors for American kitchens
Like so many other, -, . the point in preparing all for it by cooking rice the etables,for a'little color. Usewhite people who like to that food if I'm the only 'ay before, then refrigerate low sodium chicken broth,

appear cultured and di- . one to eatit.. it —cold rice makes better and add soy sauce to taste.verse, I'e picked up a love When I want to cook''ried rice. Toss the rice in a .This makes a wonderful .
'orAsian food. A trip Asian food at ., heated skillet with vegeta- snack or light dinner'o

Seattle, San Fran- home, I turn to ble oil, then push the rice Miso is a flavoring fromcisco or Portland is more simple to the edges and scramble Japan used primarily in
incomplete without incarnations, usu- a few eggs on the exposed soup. Brush liquid miso'
phb and dim sum. ally to incorporate surface. Mix the rice and onto salmon while'it bakesI love these foods, leftovers.,While it eggs, and then add soy for a salty, malty glaze..but they are strictly is hard to dupli- sauce to taste. Spruce up It also goes well withfor eating out, Pho cate'restaurant . 'he rice by adding cooked scallops,.but it is muchand dim sum are tastes, the home 'egetables and meat. Diced easier to find salmon in
very labor intensive, cook can bring pineapple makes a lovely the:Palouse.
and requii'e obscure

h
. Asian flavors to addition to pork-fried rice. Although my mother. is;ingredients I have " their food with the One of my standard from Eastern Europe, she,never been able to 'HONlAS addition of a few . meals growing up was dabbles in

Asian.co'oking,'indoutside of a big
'

>D>Ut ingredients and homemade egg flower, 'he makes excellent Ko-
city. In addition, it is some flexibility. soup. Simply heat chicken rean rice bowls, or bibim-a very rare occasion that Fried rice is a'staple of ' broth in a saucepan, and'ap, that taste great'aridI find someone willing.to Chinese cooking', especially . add be'aten eggs. Cook are rela'tively low iri fat.'atchicken feet or beef in America, and it's easy to . until thh eggs are just The fried egg on top of thetripe, so I /on't really see make at home. Plan ahead solidified. Add cooked veg- bo~l is the crowning. glory.
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'Sittin in Circes'art res in
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COIIllCcm
Rachelq Hafman

Afgonaut

Chad Goller-Sojourner began
his college tour of the one-man
play and memoir, "Sitting in
Circles With Rich White Girls,"
this week The play, a true story of
his adolescent struggle with being
ari adopted homosexual black
man struggling with bulimia, was
performed Wednesday'at Wash-
ington State University's Comp-
tpn Student Union Auditorium.

Goller-Sojourner's tale began
'with his birth and jumped
around throughout his child-
hood and teenage years, touch-
ing ori various experiences that
shaped his personality. At the
beginning of the performance, ~

there was not much variation in
set or costume and his move-

ment between stages in his life
was confusing. However, his
facial expressions and slight
changes in accent when portray-
ing different ages or perspec-
tives (looking back or speaking
as if the audience was witness-
ing the events firsthand) made it
easy to follow the storyline.

As the play progressed,
Goller-Sojourner touched on
almost every depressing and
controversial topic possible—
verbal abuse, eating disorders,
absorption into religion and
loss of virginity, to name a few

but managed to keep the
piece from being overwhelm-
ing and, in fact, kept the'tone
humorous for. the majority of
the play.

In the post-performance
question and answer session,

he'mentioned his goal was
not to force any morals upon
the audience, but to enlighten
about his experience and hope-
fully inspire those in positions
of power (specifically, educa-
tors and bystanders) to be more
observant and notice bullying
and bulimia before they become
life threatening issues.,

"Sitting in Circles With Rich
White Girls" lasted approximate-
ly'. an hour and a half, with five or
six 30-second musical interludes
when Goller-Sojourner danced
around stage and changed

the'over

on his stand, which over
the course of the play served as a
Jeopardy name board, a church's
podium and a diorama of the
major events of 1984.

He also took frequent drinks
(xf water due to a sore th'roat

aggravated by over an houi of
nonstop talking. Occasionally,
he stumbled over his words or
had to restart sentences. Howev-
er, this ditd not take away from
the performance and instead
gave it a more honest and hu-
man quality. Throughout the
show, he'made it clear that while
he wanted to inform people
about his fight for stability and
identity, he also could laugh at
himself and was able to look
back't the negative parts of his
life without bitterness.

Overall, "Sitting in Circles
'ithRich White Girls" was

an honest look at a difficult
period in Goller-Sojourner's life
that served to both amuse and
enlighten the audience about
a segment of the population
which is often overlooked.

Racheiq Harman/Argonaut

Chad Gollef-Sojoufnef performs
his ofie-man play and memoir,
"Sitting in- Circles 1th Rich White
Girls," at Washington State Univer-
sity'5 Compton Student Union Au-

ditoriumtWednesday.

LEGACY
from page 7

addition to their. full-time
jobs. Rogers was a biology
lab technician at Washington
State University, and Brown
a lab tech at the waste water
treatment plant.

Pointing to a photo of the
house's round latchen, Rog-
ers added that she installed
every one of the six-sided
fioor tiles herself. The tiles
are still there today,, covered
by a thick layer of dust.

Rogers has a small scrap-
book devoted entirely to
Brown and Poverty Flats.
The pages are filled with
snapshots of the house at
vanous stages of construc-
tion and newspaper dip-
pings. She even has photos
taken after she and Brown
divorced in 1977, which she
obtained &om friends. and
family members.

"He was just a very free
spirit," she said about Brown.
"He didn't look at things the
same way as other people."

She said Brown's differ
ent way of thinking was par-

tially due to head injuries he about the earthquake and
sustained in a motorcycle ac- were pxeparing for it,
cidentin the fall of1971. Brown received a lot of

Brown was riding his attention in'1987 when the
Honda down Sixth Stx'eet Lewiston Morning Tribune
on the University of Ida- ran' feature story about
ho campus when a driver his predictions of the "Big
failed to notice him and One." Both he and the Tri-
made a left turn in his path. bune we'e blasted when
Rogers said the impact sent the quake failed to happen.
Brown "chin-first through Other memories Solan
the windshield." has of Brown include his cu-

Brown was wearing a rious interest in water witch-
helniet,butsufferedsevere ing and his love of music
head injuries, People who ' Brown used to be a disc
knew him before said he . jockey at KUOI, and was
was never quite the same known in the late'70s forin-
after the accident. Doctois viting the community out to
had to insert a steel plate his house for what he called
in his head, which he later the People's Blue Mountain
said helped him receive Rock Concert.
radio'aves and make "He probably did a few
predictions. drugs in his day," Solan

Alan Solan, copy editor, said,"buthewasaniceguy.
for the Moscow-Pullman I enjoyed talking to him."
Daily News, wxote a feature Although most remem-
on Brown in the late '80s ber Brown as a "nice guy,"
for the UI Argonaut. At the he was not without his share
time, Brown was working ofcontxoversy.
as a janitor in the UI Stu- In a Lewiston Tribune
dent Union Building, Solan 'tory issued after Brown's
recalled Brown's concern .'eath, . his former friend
about an impending earth- Kay Moore said in Charlie's
quakehewasconvincedwas later years, his house was
on the way. Brown claimed where "youngpeople could
even the forest animals knew'o drugs and keep the rain

off their heads,"
"One farme'r came up to

me and said, 'If I could, I'd
shoot Charlie Brown,'" she
told the Tribune,

Rogers said most people
siinply didn't understand
Charlie, an "independent,
back-to-earth, do-it-your-
self character."

"He was a very naive soul
in a lot ofways," Rogers said.
"He was so non-judgmental
about so many things."

Barr said Bxown was a
"very jolly, mountain-folk
sort of guy.".

"He didn't want to 'trou-
ble anybody or be troubled
by anybody," she said.

When Barr was Brown's
neighbor, he helped her by
building a bridge across the
creek on her property. Barr
said the bridge was fur-
ther evidence of the quality
craftsmanship: revealed in
his house.

n You could drive a dump
truck across it," she said.,

Barr also'ecalled
Brown's conspiracy theo-
ries. She said he bought
into most popular conspir-
acy theories of the day, and
was convinced that "every-

I

thing was out to get him."
"I don't really think it

mattered what," she. said.
"Any popular theory, 'he

1 hrobably had an element in
's soapbox."

Rogers said that as a
child of the Vietnam era
and a "conscientious objec-
tor" to the war, Brown was
always distrustful 'of the
government, but 'probably
took conspiracy theories to
heart more than most be-
cause of his head injuries.

"He was physically
flawed ~ because of that
wr'eck," she said, "and that
made some of his less-than-
mainstream ideas even
more out there,".

Brown died on Dec. 7,
1999at the age of 51.He was
found unconscious by his

tcaxetaker Linda Starr, who
later told the Tribune she
believed Charlie decided to
"turn off the heat, disconnect
the phone and slip away."

Instead, Brown died. of
pneumonia at Gritman Med-
ical Center, and his remains
were cremated and sent to
his home state of Colorado
for burial, with little mention'n

the local inedia.

, After Brown's. death,
ownership of his property
eventually passed 'to his
mother, Geneva Ogren.
In 2001, Moscow attorney
John Norton purchased
the property.

Norton, who used to be
involved with the'Palouse
Land Trust, said he pur-
chased 'the property to help
enhance the natuxe preserve
nearby. He put in a lot of
work cleaningiup the old
buildings and debris left be-
hind by Brown.

"It was an ey'esore,"
he said,

Nor(on has been work-
ing with the neighbors to
keep people out of the house
and off the property, which
he recently posted with "no
trespassing" signs. He said
he is woriied about someone
getting hurt in the'old house,
and stiessed that it is not a
part of the nature preserve,
and not a public attraction.

But public attraction or
not, Brown's old residence
at Poverty Flats reinains a
monument of one man's re-
solve to build his own little
kingdom, arid to do so in
his own way.

Fueling 8 Passion for Chttst tc
Transform cur World

gv

71$Travols Way
9am Prayer & Fellowship

9:30am Service
6pm Bible Study

University Bible Study
Thursday 6:30pm

Silver Room O SUB
website: thecrossingmcscow.ccm
phone: (208) 882-2627
emag:thecrctsinggimcs«ow.corn

AHiIhh
. BRII3GE
BlBLE
PFKVOVI~

Sunday wogship 8:30am'and 10130am
Pastors:

Mr. Jnm KlrJdand, Senior Pasloi; 668-866l
Mr. Steve Otto, Ja uttt Pastor
Mr. Darrell Angl en, Adult Mintsttlea
Mr. Lotun Euhus, Assistant Pastor

980W. Palouse River Drive, Mogcctw
882-06?4

wwwbri dgebibfe.ctg

Jewish mmunity ROck
CHURCH

~ orm n a on.
Call 2 -0971

Or email schre 020Nmsn.c(3m
Or see our webpages at...

http: //personaf.pafouse.net/jewish

Lutheran
Campus Ministry

at the-
University of Idaho

Campus Christian Center,
822 Elm St.;Moscow

(on Greek Row, scmss from the Perch)

Bible Study Wednesdays 7pm-
Free Dinner at 6pm

Kara Neumann Smiley, Campus Minister

Icm@uid aha.edu

(208) 882-2536 ext.

2P'hursdays

at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10:30a.m.

828 S. Washington St, Suite B
http: //www.rockchurchmoscow.org

628 S.Deddn -hcroaa from the S(JB
Paaion Rev. Gd cb Vogel
tatbervogcl&gmaibcom

Sacramental Minister: Fr. Bill Taylor
wtaylorpmoecow.corn

Campua Mlnlatcn Kailc Goodmn
bgoodmnismoacowsom

Sunday Mean 1090am gt 1pm
Rcconcglatiocc Sunday 6pm 8r by appolntmeni
Weekday Maau Monday 5ii spm
Wednesday 12:30pm
Spanish Maaa onc Sundays Month
hd oration: Wednesday 1pm - 6i30pm

Fbonc Sc Fax - 882-6613

Otnce Manager Debts Saul -auggl~moacow.corn

~ FRI 1(cH iCES-
.HOL Y CCLFB loNS ~ Christ-centered, Bible-based,

~ DAY S L ~ Spirit-f Iliad Services:

Moscow Church of
the

Nazarene'ollege

and Young
Adult Ministry

Sunday School / Church
beginning I 9 a.m. Sundays

Bible'siudy I the Nuarfl
6:30 p.m. Tuesdays

IransiiionsOmoscownaz.org

Unitarian Universalist
'hurch

ofthe Palouse
We arc' welcoming congregation that

celebrates the inherent worth dt

cftgnity of every person.

Sunday Services:oo
CofFee: After rvice

Nursery & Religio E

MIgustetni Rev. 0 Rt e

420 E.2nd St., Moscow

...88a"-":-'"=.'-..
The Church ofJesus Christ

of Latter-Day Saints
Student SingicSWard

11a.m. Sundays, I.DS Institute,
902 S. Deakin Ave

Student Married Wards
9:00a.m. BC I la.m. Sundays

Student Stake Center 2600 W.
A Si., near

Staples'onday

activities 7p.m. ac most Fridays .

Scripture Gasses
. Want a deeper understanding of the Savior and the Scriptures? The LDS
Institute of Religion ofFers a variety of classes that are upliTTing, iun and free.

Stop in the Institute for more information or call 883-0520. Ail are welcome

~9m9m~
10 5 South Grand, Puillman

509-334-1035.
Phil 8 Karl Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

SUNDAY:
Sunday School et 8:00 a.m.

Worghlp Service at 10:30a.m.

WEDNESDAY:
Prayer 81 8:15a.m.

Worship at 7:00 p.m.

FRIDAY:
Campus Christian Fellowship at 7130p.m.

www.LlvingFanhFngcwahlp.corn

«c3C~F
www.camnua ChylaflauFulluwaftlp.corn

Real Life
Ministries t~p—OTP

Services held t21 SEL Event Center,
1825 Schweiiier Dr., Pullman, Wa.

Bam, 9:30am, 8 11:15am
www. Iiferofp.corn

Church office is located ai
200 S. Almon ¹101
Moscow, id. 83843

(208) 882-2484
Reaching the World for Jesus,

One Person af a Timel

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

ELCA
103.6 West A St

(Behind Arby'8)

em(TICI'%5l,=dJycn aQ "*.

(A&tv

www.ebcpullman.org
1300SE sunnymead Way, Pullman

SUNDAY WORSHIP SCHEDULE
B:30am.- Blended Service

10:00am - Sunday Bible Studv
11:15am - Contemporary Servrce

'outÃan/PhiNrenfs~lafograms

'unday

Worship - Bam & 10:30am
College Bible Study - 9:15am

Pastor Dean Stewart
pastorstcwart@moscctw,corn

Pastor Dawna Svaren
pastordawnamoscow.ctam

Office phone: (208) 882-3915

a I a
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Moscow First
United Methodist Church

Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing
9!00 AM i Sunday School classes for all ages,

Sept. 7-May17.
10:30AM: Worship

6:00PM: The Connection - Coriiemporary

Worship
(Children'8 Sunday School Available)

Tbe people of the United Methodist Church:
open hearta, open minds, open doors.

Panor. Susan E.Cstrum

Campus Pmton John Morse
322 Eaai Third (comer 3rd and Adams)
Moscow, ID 83863 208482-371$

I I I

II I 'I

The United Church of Moscow
An American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

Congregation

123 W; 1st St.
Moscow, ID 83843

(208) 882-2924

Sunday Service: Faith Explorations, 9.30am

Children's church induded in worship
'ervice

An inclusive Christian fellowship where

everyone is welco(nef

First Presbyterian Church
405 S.Van Baron, Moscow, Idaho

882<122
www.fpc-mca cow.ctg

A welcoming family of faith,
growing In Christ, Invnes you;

Sunday Worship 9:308, 11%0em

Wednesday Tulzd Worship 5:30Pm
Fegcwshlp Supper 680 pm

Thursday College Group 5:30pm

We'd love So meet ycu!
Norman Ftywler, Paster
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Nick Groff/Argonaut
Vandal offensive iineinan Mike lupati runs through drills during practice Tuesday'fternoon on the SprinTurf. Iupati and his fellow liriemean have played a major part in the Vandals'uccess
this season, only allowing Vandal quarterbacks to be sacked 2.2 times per game. The Varidals get back into conference play this Saturday against the San Jose State Spartans in San Jose.

Jennifer Schlake
Argonaut

. Pulling off a .victory over the
Colorado State'Rams last Satur-
day and leading Idaho's overall
record to 4-1, some worry the Van-
dals may be overconfident for Sat-
urday's conference game. The San
Jose State Spartans sit 1-3 overall,
but Idaho coach Robb Akey said
he doesn't expect his team to get

too ahead of themselves..
"I think that some people on

the outside may be looking at that
record and thinking they are not
very good," Akey said.. "I don'
think we are.",

Instead, Akey has been train-
ing his team for Saturday like he
would for'any other game. What
con'cerns him more is San Jose
State could have top players re-
turning from injury —potentially

After tallying a 4-1 record, the Vandals
must now prepare for conference play

changing what might have been
an easy: win to yet another obsta-
cle for the Vandals.

While the Vandals have had
the usual week'o practice for the
gaine, the Spartans will have had
double the time, as last Saturday
was their bye week.

"They'e had some extra time
to be spending time on us, so I
think we have a great football
game coming up tliis week,"
Akey said.

.During their two weeks off, the
Spartans.were able to bring back
key players that have been injured
the'past couple games, including

several running. backs.
One player the Vandal defense

will have to watch out for is run-
ning back Lamon Muldrow, who
in the last four games has tallied
228 yards on 32 carries.

But even with Muldrow, San
Jose State coach Dick Torney ex-.
pects Idaho to be one of the big-
gest challenges they'l face in 'the
conference.

"This week we face a huge
test for our program," Torney
said. "The University of Idaho
ha's done'such a great job and is
one of the two best teams in our
conference."

Currently, .the Vandals lead
the WAC in run defense and are:
54 percent for third down'conver-

'ions—something Torney said is
unheard of in college football.

,"I think we are well prepared
to get into the WAC race," Akey
said. "I think'because of the suc-
cess we'e had out'of those games
there is some spark among the
team and where we'e heading.".

The biggest change in the play-
ers, Akey'said, is they believe they
are going to do better and overcome
any obstacles that are before them.

see, RAISES, page 12

tennis

oitoiu takes title,
Ul players battle each other in the finals Beaman and men's te nnis readies for Boise State tournament"

j
I

arne, set an matc
Theo Lawson .

Argonaut

As Lachlan Reed and Alex Joi-
toiu took the court for Monday's
GU/EWU Fall Invitational singles
final, the stakes were raised for
what turne'd out to be a spectacu-
lar final between the two Univer-
sity of Idaho juniors. Although
the two teamed up to defeat Mon-
tana's Carl Kuschke and Mikolaj
Borkowski in the doubles final
last Sunday, only one would wrap
up the tournament w'ith both the
doubles and singles titles.

Joitoiu's consistency and solid
baseline play paid off in the sec-
ond set and third set tiebreaker,
ousting Reed in three sets. The
two Idaho internationals fought
with intensity through each set
and Reed, who recently'rans-
ferred to Idaho from the Univer-
sity of Queensland in his native
Australia, took the first set 6-4,
despite being broken early on.

Both played an extremely tenta-
tive first set, exploiting. each oth-
er's strengths and weaknesses.

"It helped a little bit know-
ing his playing style but he knew
mine as well, so in the end, it
equaled ou't," Reed said.

While Reed began the second
set more aggressively than the.
first, Joitoiu played more relaxed
and let his teammate make the
unforced errors. Joitoiu, a na-
tive of Romania, broke again and
continued.to scatter drop sho'ts
throughout the set, coming- out
on top with 6-4, sending the play-
ers into a third set.. Coach'Jeff
Beaman proposed the idea. of a
tiebreaker instead of a traditional
third set, and.both players agreed
to play a teri-point tiebreaker.

Joitoiu dominated the tiebreak-
er using the same style of play
that won him the second set and
closed out the match fashionably.

see TITLE, page 12

llya Pinchuk
Argonaut

When 'Lachla'n Reed stared
.'own

the; court during his sin»
gles match final Tuesday,'e saw'

familiar face in teammate Alex
Joitoiu. He had been in this sitq;,
ation before, but only in practice. ':
This was different.
' The awkward position for the

'layersis a boon for director of
'

tennis and, men''ennis coach
Jeff Beaman.

:"We had .four of the eight
quarter.-finalists, three of the four
semi-finalists and the 'two final-
ists at last week's tourriament,"
said Beaman, chuckling under
his breath at the absurdity of the''
situation. "In the past,:having a

, few guys 'make it to the second
round was considered a good
job. Now, that's not the case.".

Reed walks slow'ly to the ser-
vice line and unleashe's a serve
which's. quickly followed by
a rally. In many other schools,

'lya Plnchuk/Atgona'ut
Aiexandru Joitoiu returns a serve'uring practice on Wednesday. Joi-
toiu captured the single's title. against fellow teammate Lachlan Reed
as weil as helpirig the Vandals capture the doubles title.

Reed would not play this match; u'p in the final, one will default
it is a commqn and unspoken'

"cyth.tiftw t amm tes nd'ee.QAME pa' 1,2, page

y top 25: because the BCS is just plain wrong
Now that college foot-

ball has reached the sixth
week of play, the nation's
elite teams have started
to show their talent and
strength as deserving
in the Top 25 rankings.
Here's how I stack them
up. beginnin with my
No. 1.

Florida- I'm sure the
bye week helped in rim
Tebow's recovery, but the

Gators need him back to
continue on'undefeated.,

Alabama- I kept them
at the No. 2 spot with a
5-0 record and with'heir
next two games I might
even have them jump
Florida —granted they
stay undefeated.

LSU- Last week the Ti-
Nick gers did a fine job against
QBOFF a strong Georgia squad.

t They deserve No. 3.
Argonaut

Texas- If the Longhorns had
played a more difficult previo'us
four games I would jum'p them
over LSU. But for now, this is as
high as they, can go for,me.

Virginia Tech- The Hokies
'rea one-loss team, but that

was to Alabama. They are on a
four game winning stre'ak that
include's two ranked teams.

USC- What a route of ranked
California. The Trojans are play-
ing like theyi have something to

prove and they are proving it.
Miami- The Hurricanes

knocked off Oklahoma. Enough
said.

Ohio State- Their schedule
hasn't been too difficult but in the
last three games the Buckeyes have
outscored their opponents 101-14.

Cincinnati- The real test for
the Bearcats will be tomorrow
against South Florida. They will
be able to jump a rank or two or
lose it all tomorrow.

Iowa- If the Hawkeyes hadn'

i4.

beaten Penn )tate and didn't have.
a54record Imnotsureiwouid
have them in the Top 10.

Oregon-.I'm still skepficah The~ ks aie gomg mto the weekend
wltll a follr game winning streak
and a rout of Washington State,
They could crush UCLA or lose by10points.

TCU- Because Houston lost, I
see the Horned Frogs as the most .
qualified of the BCSBusters ieft-

see Top 25, page 12
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. In case you missed it —and extremely angry when two teams
given the'underwhelming lack of I despise advance to the Stanley-
coyerage, chances are you missed . Cup Finals. This process has hap-
it —the National Hockey League, pened for the past four seasons
dropped the puck on a and it will probably
other season amidst little happen for the next four
to no fanfare, as well.

It is also the start of 't was not always like

my own personal love/ this. Most sports fans
hate/general disiriterest have the one moment
relationship with hockey. or one event in which
Every year I try my hard- they became hooked on
est to rekindle my passion sports. For me, that event
for the sport, but every was the 1994 Stanley Cup
year my effort falls woe- playoffs, If it was not for
fully short. cheyenne the New York Rangers,

There are a plethora 'og0$ led by Mark Messier, I
of reasons why I fail may have'never become a
each year. It is impos- ArgOnaut sports fan.
sible to find games, or .. It started with the
any coverage for that matter, on Wales Conference Finals —actu-
TV. People do not seem to care ally 1994 was the first y'ear it was
about the sport and I do not termed the Eastern Coriference
fully commit to following the finals but the old conference
NHL for a full season, names are much cooler —be-

I will always watch a few tween the Rangers and New

L
ames, completely forget about Jersey Devils. In seven'of the
e NHL for six months, and get most intense games imaginable,

StIsphane Matteau, Jeff Beuke-
boom and company fought their
way past the despicable Devils.

The series has lived on in
sports lore because of Messier's
guarantee the Rangers would
win game six with the Rangers
trailing 3-2 and staring a 54-year
Stanley Cup drought square in
the eyes.

The Rangers won game six
and seven in two games. I still
watch today when they are
shown on ESPN Classic with
unbridled excitement, despite
knowing the outcome. However,
that would only be a warm-up
for what was to come.

The plucky upstart Vancouver
Canucks took on the Rangers in
what was the greatest champi-
onship contest of my lifetime.
People claim last year's Super
Bowl between the Pittsburgh
Steelers and Arizona Cardinals
was great, but compared to the
1994 Stanley Cup Finals, it was
pure rubbish.

The Canucks-Rangers series
had everything. Overtime games,
penalty shots (at the time they
were a rarity), spectacular goal-
tending, comebacks and any-
thing else one could desire from a
sporting contest.

The image of Messier, Adam
Graves and Craig MacTavish-
the last player in NHL history to
not wear a helmet —. embracing
the Stanley Cup has stayed with
me to this day. It was everything
sports should be. While my love
of hockey has dissipated, if it
was not foi the game I would
not be the sports connoisseur I
am today.

This brings us back to the
present day and the NHL's lack
of relevance in the sporting .
world. The problem is there is
not one thing hockey can do to
become popular again.

There'ave,

been years of terrible deci-
sions that have sandbagged'he
NHL, starting with the awful ex-
pansion of the late '90s that cre-

ated too many teams people did
not care about. The strike only
further hindered any attempts to
bring about the exciting league of
the '80s and early '90s.

New rules put in place after
'he

strike to attempt to draw in
new fans, such as the shootout,
have only made the NHL worse.
As much as I want the NHL to-
be the sport I fell in love with, I
doubt it will happen.

We all have times in our child-
hood we wish we could relive
again. I.will always be grate-
ful for the skillful play of Brian
Leetch and brilliant goaltending
of Mike Richter for showing me
the true scope of sports.'

may never again be able to
enjoy hockey like I did in my

'outh,but I can appreciate the
role it has played in my sport-
ing life, Maybe one day the
NHL will get its act together,
but until then'it will

remain'ne

of my favorite memories of
'portsand my.youth.

Bouncing back from efeat

is assin
Lisa Short

Argonaut

The: Vandal volleyball
team has a streak of away

ames against Fresno State
's Saturday and Boise

State on Monday, continu-
ing their conference match-
es from last week.

Idaho and Fresno State
met up last Saturday in a
close five-game match in
Memorial Gym. With the
win, the Vandals advanced
to 2-1 and the Fresno State
Bulldogs dropped to 1-2 in
the WAC. The Vandals came
out on top, but with the
game being away the team
will have to fight without
the help of their fans.

In their last match
against Fresno State, the
team didn't pass as well's coach Debbie Buchanan
had hoped, and if they can
improve that they can run a
harder offense, she said.

"Our serve receive could
definitely improve," sopho-
more Cassie Hamilton said.

With a better pa5sing
game, the team should
be able to move the ball
around more on the net
and in turn take the other
team out of sync. Along
with better passing, com-
munication will be key in

these away matches.
"If we communicate

well, we'e going to be
really successful," Hamil-
ton said.

Passing and communi-
cation aie what Buchanan
said will lead the Vandals
to victory in the close
match up against Fres-
no State a'nd in the riv'al

match against BSU.
Boise State is 1-3 in the

WAC and 1-14 overall, but
rival matches are always in-
tense. The Broncos are mix-
ing up their offense a little
by moving their middle
blocker to the right side and
bringing in new defensive
specialist Kersti Whitney.

The Broncos are led by
Sadie Maughan, who set
a recent career high of 22
kills in the Utah State game.
Maughan will be a force
against the Vandal block-
ing, which is currently No.
1 in the nation.

With this tight line-up of
three matches in five days,
the Vandals need to stay fo-
cused, Buchanan said, add-
ing that as long as they pas's
well and execute, the team
will be successful.

"Sometimes you can get a
little anxious, so we just need
to focus and take. one game
at a time," Hamilton said.

1

llya Plnchuk
Argonaut

Jennifer Hull and the
rest of the soccer squad
have been on an emotion-
al rolle'r coaster for the
past week. Hull scored
the game-winning goal in
a hotly-contested double-
overtime game against
LA Tech, and helped the
team to a 2-0 halftime
lead against New Mexico
State. The Vandals had to
endure and. watch

their'ubilationand lead slip
away letting in three goals
in 15 minutes and eventu-
ally losing to NMSU.

"It was really rough af-
ter the game," Hull said.
"We talked about what hap-
pened during the game. We
are not going to dwell on it,
but learn from it."

Midfielder Megan Lo-
pez said the team was
crushed with the loss and
the emotional ride from
high to,low, but every-
one has recovered and
was looking forwar'd to
bouncing back. She said
the loss to New Mexico,
which coach Peter Showi-
er called the team's worst
mental lapse, has benefit-
ed the Vandals.

"The second half was
a wakeup call for us," Lo-
pez said, "We realized. we
need to fix something and
we realize our errors and
it's bettered our team be-
cause now we are looking
at ways to fix it so it won'

90% First-Time CPA Passage Rate

10096 job Placement Rate

NEW Expanded Tax Specialty
Exceptional Faculty

AACSB Accredited

Learn more at www.gonzaga.edu/MAcc

or contact Gary Weber, Program Director

800.986.9585ext 7044

r
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Sheriann Wirkkala, MAcc Alumnus, Staff Auditor at KPMG Federal practice, Washington D.C.

Recipient of the Elijah Watts Sells Award, 2008

GQNZAGA MACC
. Masters. ofAccountancy

happen iri the future."
The Vandals will look

to put those fixes and right
their conference 'lay at

. home, where they remain
undefeated, by hosting the
Nevada Wolfpack on Friday
and Utah State on Sunday,

"We are happy to be
home, where we are un-
defeated, and we hope to
keep it that way," Showier
said. "We are more rested
and there is no stress of
traveling long distances
and 'arly mornings and
flight(s)."

The Vandals will look
to start their comeback
and improve on their 1-1
Western Athletic'onfer-
ence record against the
'UN Wolfpack on Friday.

"Conference season is
game by game," Showier
said. "Each;game has to
be won, 'and we do that
by being positive and get-
ting back to doing what
we do.

The Wolfpack (4-8,
1-0 WAC) is looking to
continue its strong con-
ference start after shut-
ting out Utah State

at'ome

last weekend. The
Wolfpack returns seven
of their starters and 14
letter-winners and are
looking to be a force back
in the WAC tournament,
which they qualified for
last year despite a 3-14-3
overall record.

They are led by Jill Er-
ickson, who has four goals
and nine points in the sea-
son, as well as a tandem of
goalkeepers in Dana More-
no and Marie Cove.

"Nevada is a much im-
proved team," Showier
said. "They'e been (to
the conference champion-
ship) in the past and know
what it's like; our girl'
haven', but that's one of
our goals and something
we look to change."

On Sunday, the Van-
dals square off against

llya Pinchuck/Ariionaut

Midfielder Asbley Perez powers by forward/midfielder
Megan Lopez during a scrimmage at Guy Wicks Field.

Utah State, which is com-
ing off three consecutive
shutouts, the worst such
record in school history,
as well as losing'heir
opening conference game
against Nevada 1.-0.

"Utah State is 0-1 in con-
ference right now, which is
a bit unusual'or them,"
Showier, said. "They are
going to come out firing
on all c'ylinders to correct
that start and'we have to
be ready for them.",

The Vandal defense, led
by Sari Morrison, who is
tied for second in scoring
in the WAC with six goals,
will be looking to shut
down a spread Aggie at-
tack. The Aggies have had
eight players register goals
this season and are led

by'hantelFlanary, who has
five on the season,

The Vandals have been
'unlucky against the Ag-
gies in recent years, and
Showier said he hopes
this year the trend will
change.. The Aggies own
a 9-1 game advantage
against the Vandals, with

Idaho's lone win coming
in 2001.

Showier said his team
has to be prepared for an
especially tough game
against the Aggies, who
return many of the players
from their successful cham-
pionship run last season.

"Utah State won the
conference championship
last year," Showier said.
"That doesn't just happen
by accident."

With the team break-
ing so many records, al-
ready, a fact that Showier
said started with the team
believing in their motto
'tradition starts here', a
win over USU would be
a fantastic way to cap off
the home stand against
the Aggies.

"We are excited to be
home," Lopez said. "The
loss (against New Mexico).
is still looming over us, so
we are looking forward
to breaking away from it.
The first step of getting
over it is to forget the past
and realize that the 'future
is an open page."

o ~ s ~ ~ ~
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SET(HtDEYr OGTOBER 10r 2009"
Doors open at 2".00p.m. Kickoff @5

936 Pullman Road, Moscow
(Karl Tyler Motors'uilding)

$10Adnussion Fee ($8 1funder 21)
which includes 1 brats & 2 drinks} l

BEER, BRATS, BIG SCREENS AND FOOTBALL

COME CHEER ON YOUR VANDALS!

BEER GARDEN & TELEVISED GAME vs.SAN JOSE ST.

It's Business. It's Personal.
JR'ONZAGA

UNIVERSITY 1Cf.OX'
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rounds, and they fell into 9th place
with a third round score of 294. Idaho
finished the tournament with a com-
bined team score of 877, but couldn'
surpass eighth place finishers New
Mexico, who also combined for a
score of 294 in the third mund. Wi'chi-
ta State won the Classic with a score of
847 while San Diego and Nev'ada fol-
lowed in second and third place.

"This is by far the toughest field
we have played against this year and
we made too many mental mistakes to
compete with the best teams." Coach
Jon Reehorn said. "We gave the course
too many shots. We need to be a much
more consistent team and learn how to
perform under pressure."

Rawitzer couldn't maintain the team
lead, aqd Bossio's third round score of 72
put him in fmnt with a combined tour
nament score of 217, leaving him tied for
17th place overall, Telles shot an impres-
sive 70 in his final round and the 6esh-
man. finished two shots behind Bossio.
Rawitzer and Nuhn tied for 39th place
with a final score of 221. Tenseri, who
was expected to step up for the Vandals,

i dosed out another off-tournament with
a 234. Despite the team's average perfor-
mance, Reehom noticed improvement
in two of his younger golfers.

"I thought the pe ormance by both
Damian and Matt tvas' sign of good
things to come," Reehorn said, "Both

of them had a bad mund, but to play
well for two rounds and post scores
under-par as a freshman is a sign'of
good things to come. Jarred was also
rock solid. He is really becoming a very
good player. D

While the team's recent tourna-
ment performance has been neither
positiye nor negative, two consecutive
weeks of average golf proves that the
team is not af all playing to their full
potential. Reehorn said he expects to
take full advantage of practice in the
next couple of weeks to prepare for
the next tournament.

"I'm going to design practices that
require them to perform when it mat-
ters and have qualifying scores that
only allow the winners to advance,O

The men's golf team will continue
its fall tour two weeks from now wherI
they compete in the Del Walker Colle-
giate tournamerit in Long Beach, Calif.

'The tournament at-Long Beach
State is a six count five format, so we are
going to need everyone to play well,"
Reehorn said.

A six count five format is where
six players play and the top five will
combine their scores for the overall
tournament.

Until then, rapid improvement
in practice is. essential to,the t'earn's
hopes of consistently competing at
the top level.

In what seems to be a countrywide
tour of tournaments, the men's golf

. teatn's most recent trip was a two-day
affair in Reno, Nev. for the Wolf Pack
Classic. Following a dismal perfor-
mance at the Kansas Invitational, the
team wah looking to regain their form
and rove themselves in Nevada.

owever,'he team's performance
in Monday's rounds one and two
brought back memories of last week
as the team found itself in a familiar

'ighth place position heading into
Tuesday's round three.

Leading the way for Idaho on. day
one was freshman Matt Rawitzer,
who shot a 74 in the first round and a
70 in the second round, tying him for
15th place with an overall score of 144.
Jarred Bossio, who was the

Vandals'one

standout in'Kansas, shot a 73-72,
finishing day one in 20th place —one
shot beliind hi's teammate. Senior Da-
vid Nuhn finished the day with a 146,

, while Damian Telles and Brad Tensen
rounded out the lineup, shooting a
149 and 155, respectively. Idaho's first
round. team score of 583 tied them with
Sacramento State, and they trailed New
Mexico State by four strokes.

The Vandals'hird round .wasn'
any better than the first and second

Idaho Athletic Media Relations/Courtesy Photo
The University of Idaho men's golf team played in the Wolf
Pack Classic tournament earlier this week in Reno. Jarred
Bossio finished the tournament tied for 17th place.

Carpenter pitched 192.2
innings this seaso'n, Some
'might fault him for not
breaking 200 innings, but
hey, the guy was eight
short. Cut him some slack
then look at his numbers.

He trails Greinke by
a whopping '.08 in ERA.
He hardly walked anyone'.
and hitting a home run
off of him was like seeing
Haley's Comet. Wliile wins
aren't a great statistic, he
did amass 17 of them while
only losing four games.
That's got to count for
something, right? .

When you combine all
of that with the fact he
pitched for a first place,.
playoff bound team after
spending two years almost
entirely removed from the
world of Major League
Baseball, you have your
2009 NL Cy'oung
Award winner.

The regular season is
over. If you'e like me,
you'e antsy for
the playoffs, yet
scared of the six
month void that
you'e staring
down, where the
only baseball you
,get comes from
being glued to.
MLBtraderumors.
corn.

But as tragic as greg
my life is about to gpNNbecome, I'm excit-
ed to find out who Ar
is going to win the
Cy Young and Rookie of
the Year awards. There'
enough data to sensibly

thick them't this point, so
ere goes nothipg.

Justin Verlander and C.C,
Sabathia. Hernandez is

the only one of
those three who a

'egitimate argu-
ment could be .

made for, yet he
finished with
an almost'half a-

run higher ERA
while striking out
less ba'tters and
walking nearly 20
more'.

been a season
gonaut as dominant as

Greinke's 2009
since Randy Johnson
owned the National
League during his first Dia-
mondbacks stint and Pedro
Martinez carved up the
American League during
the late 90s.

If Greinke can even get
close to this level of success
in the years to come, you
cari say hello to the domi-
nant pitcher of the next five
years along with King Felix
of course as they'e both
entering their primes.

under three club. He
led,'he

team with 12 wins and
has been posting solid
month after solid month
since May, when he joined

'herotation.
Happ.was a rela-

tive stranger outside
Philadelphia before his
breakout season in 2009.
He stuck around for one,
game in 2007 and then
pitched 31 innings last
season while making one
postseason'appearance .

and that was it until this.
season began,

He'.s also a late bloomei
at 26-years-old, but the
Phillies will take it. His
batting average on balls

'n

play suggests that he'
itching way over his
ead. Low strikeout num-

bers and a relatively high
'umberof walks suggest

that he's going to level out
as a back-of-the-rotation
starter, but for now, let
Happ enjoy his moment.
He's earned it.

Honorable mentionsi
An, drew McCutchen, Gar
rett jones, Chris Coghlan, '-
Luke Gregerson, Ronald
Belisario and Ramon
Troncoso.

racked.up 14 wins, 165 in-
nings pitched and an ERA
barely over four in his first
taste of the bigs.

.Without him, the Tigers
would be in all sorts of
trouble. Verlander's been .

a rock, but after him and
Porcello, their ro'tation's
been a giant question mark.
Edwin Jackson was lights
out, pitching way above his
head in the first half, but
since the All-Star break, he'
been bad: a 4.45August
ERA and a 5,08 September
ERA and an eight run shel-
lacking in his only October
start against the White Sox.

Porcello's provided
stability to a messy pitching
rotation. Remember, it was
pitching that undid the 2008
Detroit Tigers, and it nearly
stood to outdo them in 2009
until Porcelfo showed up.

, DetroiYs rotation was
riot good enough to get to
the postseason this year,
but Porcello's consistency
has meant the world
to them.

Honorable mentions:
Gordon Beckham, Elvis
Andrus, Andrew Bailey,
Brett Anderson and Ricky
Romero.

.NL Rookie of the Year
J.A.Happ, Philadelphia
Phillies

The Senior Circuit is
rich not only with Cy
Young-worthy pitching

erformances, but with
'ghly talented rookies,

too. Let's ignore the what
would they be like in the
AL? question, however.
No reason to take it into
account in picking players
for these awards.

J.A, Happ's been the
godsend the Phillies rota-
tion needed so desperate-
ly; Brett Myers was lost to
injury, and Cole Hamels
was ineffective for a big
part of the season, leav-
ing the defending World
Series champs in a spot of
trouble. That's why they,
went and got Cliff Lee

'ndMartinez, because
Lee,' consistent Joe Blan-

, ton and a fading Jamie,
Moyer are not enough for
the Phils to be the sure-,
fire winners of the NL
East.

That's where Happ
came in. He pitched 162
innings for them, while

'oiningthe ranks of the NL
pitchers with an ERA

AL Cy Young Award
Zack Greinke, Kansas City
Royals

Greinke never really
had competition for the
Cy Young Award this
year. He's been that good.
His sparkly 2.16Earned
Run Average is no fluke.

, FIP, or fielding indepen-
dent pitching, measures
a pitcher's worth inde-
pendent of the defense
behind him. His FIP lines
up perfectly with his ERA,
confirining his dominance
(not to mentibn a boatload
of strikeouts and rank-
ing fifth in the Ameri-
can League in innings
pitched.)

In other words, if you'e
good enough to be a major
league hitter, even a super-
star one at that, good luck
hitting Greinke. He was the
best pitcher of 2009, and
Kansas City Royals fans if
such a group actually exists
hav'e something to look for-
ward to next year.

The other contenders
include Felix Hernandez,

'L
Rookie of the Year

Rick Porcello, Detroit
Tigers

Porcello generated a ton
of buzz from the moment
the Tigers picked him 27th
in the 2007 draft. He's all of
20-years-'old now, and has

NL Cy Young Award
Chris Carpenter, St. Louis
Cardinals

The National League.
was a pitcher's paradise

'hisseason. Eight pitchers
finished with earned runt
averages under three. Yeah,
that's what I said: eight.
That's ridiculous. This isn'
MLB 2K9, is it?

Out of a crop of truly
remarkable pitchers, Chris
Carpenter stands out the
most and not by much.
Extremely convincing
'arguments can be made for
Tim Lincecum and Adam
Wainwright, too. Jair
Jurrjens, Clayton Kershaw,
Javier Vazquez and Matt
Cain at least deserve to be
mentioned.
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from page 9

In the last four games,
. Idaho has played against

San Jose State, each was
within a touchdown.

Something the Spar-
tans have that the Van-
dals don't is they are
100 percent from the red

'one. San Jose is one of
the two Western Athletic

'onference teams that
have scored every time it
moves inside the oppo-
nent's 20-yard line. Utah
State is the other team.

But Akey said he ex-
pects the team to contin-.
ue to do better.

"The Vandal faith-
ful have been hungry,"

'Akey said "We'e got a
team this year that has
got themselves off to a
good start."

Against CSU, the Van-
dals were not able to put
enough pressure on'he
quarterback, which is
something Akey has had
the team working on this
week;

"That was the best
protected anybody, has
ever kept their quarter-
back against us this fall,"
Akey said. "Iwant to see
our guys a little more
aggressive, when they
blitz."

The Vandals offensive

line have given Idaho
uarterback Nathan,
nderle plenty of time to

throw, helping him com-
lete $5 out of 38 passes

or a total of 333 yards-
The defense knows

that'if they just ground
their feet a'nd make
plays, the offense was

L
oing to make plays for
e team also, safety

Shilo Keo said.
"We have so much pas-

sion and have so much
love for this game," Keo
said. "No one is here to
lose. To start off 4-1 is
awesome —it's like be-
ing reborn."

TITLE
from page 9

The final score
was 4~6, 6-4, 10-5.

"In the second
set I started to
keep the ball in
more and it made
my opponent
tired," Joitoiu
said. "Either of
us could've won
the match and it
was tough, but I
was more consis-
tent than him and
I was,capable to
come back after
losing the first
set."

In practice,
Joitoiu had never
beaten Reed, and
the fact that Mon-

day's match was
official seemed to
play a crucial role
in each player's
mentality.

"We'd played a
few times in prac-
tice and he won
every time, but
I think because
it was an official
match there is lots
of pressure and
you care mote,"
Joitoiu said.

'hilewinning
the singles final
was first on their
list, Joitoiu and
Reed were both
extremely pleased
to win the doubles

title together.
"We meshed

together really
well in 'doubles
because he's bet-
ter at the base-
line, but I volley
better so we made
a great team," Joi-
toiu said.

An intimida-
tion to. other uni-
versities, Reed
also said he en-
joyed 'laying
with Joitoiu.

"It felt great to
win doubles and
we really played
well together,"
Reed said. "The
team's perfor-

mance was good
for the program
and other univer-
sities got the op-
portunity to wit-
ness us play."

Reed, Joitoiu
and the rest of
the men's team
now have their
heads turned to-
ward this week-
end, when they
will head to Boise
for the Boise State
Fall Tournament.
The team looks
to 'maintain their
current form and
improve on last
weekend's posi-
tive results.

Kate Kucharzyk/Argonaut.

. Vandals sophomore, Kayla Mortellaro, from Phoenix, Az, practices on ytiednesdays after-
noon. The University of Idaho women's golf team heads to Seattle on Monday to take
part in the three day Ecfean Ihlanfeldt Invitational tournament.

TOP 25
from page 9

GAME
from page 9

and let the other win.
This usually works by

the younger of the two
defaulting, intentionally
taking a loss on his record
so as to. not tire out his
teammate.

Instead, Beaman tells
the players to play like
they are on two opposite
teams. This builds their
character and ability. Reed
and Joitoiu battled a heat-
ed, three-set match culmi-
nating in a tie-breaker set,
which Joitoiu won.

Despite tiring out the
team, Beam an said he
doesn't want to sell any
player short, especially
in the fall, which is typi-
cally an individually com-
petitive season. He wants
to give every player the
chance to earn his point.

"It's always tough to
play a teammate," Beaman

said. "But we have a lot of
guys that can be regionally
and nationally ranked."

In addition to a strong
singles showing, Beaman
said the number of doubles
pairings he is faced with is
daunting. With so many tal-
ented players, Beaman said,
it can be hard to nail down
doubles parings and finding
the best dynamic group.

"We have a lot of guys
playing at a good level,"
Beaman said "There are

,a lot of options for our
doubles parings', and we
are continuing to look
at them."

Having such a deep
roster is a problem that
many teams would kill

for,'ut

Beaman takes it all in
stride. He said it's early in
the season to really judge
the team, but sees noth-
ing but good things for the

group of young players.
"The tournament last

weekend was a good way
to start the year," Beaman
said. "But we are definitely
going into a tougher tour-
nament this weekend."

That may be an under-
statement, given the tour-
nament in B'oise will be
almost twice as big and
feature some heavy-hitting
teams, iricluding Boise
State, which is the top na-
tionally-ranked program
in the conference.

Beaman said he hopes
the tournament will show-
case the depth of the team
and establish the Vandals
as a strong competitor.

"I want to show that
it's not one or two guys
just playing in the finals,"
Beaman said. "We have a
chance to be a really strong
and deep team."

going into week six.
Auburn-''m putting

a lot of confidence in
first year coach Gene
Chizik. He has put the
Tigers on the road to a
BCS Bowl game. They
are 5-0 and are aver-
aging 41.4points per
game.

Penn State- The Nit-
tany Lions jumped a few
spots but another loss
could ruin their season
very ctuick.

Boise State- All
biases aside, I almost
dropped the Broncos to
No. 16.A team cannot'ave a marginal perfor-
mance over a FCS team
and expect to move up.

Kansas- Mark Mangi-
no continued his win- .

ning streak and has )he
Jayhawks in position to
jump up in the ranks.
With their next two
games, a loss would be
devastating.

Oklahoma State- The
Georgia win and Hous-
ton loss basically cancel
each other out. I think
No. 17 is fair.

Georgia Tech- I like
the convincing win over
North Carolina and the
decent showing against
Miami, but I don't know

if the Yellow Jackets
can get any higher than
No. 15 in the next fe'w
weeks.

Nebraska- Because
of the four wins and
almost knocking off
Virginia Tech, I like
Nebraska at. No. 19.Big
12 competition will be
tough coming up.

Brigham Young-.If
the Cougars would have

trt up 50 points over a
ailing Utah State team

at home, I could have
even put them up a few
spots. They must win
out the season to even
consider a BCS Bowl.

Oklahoma- 2-2 is
not what the Sooners
wanted to see going into
the sixth week. Baylor
will be looking to give
the Sooners a losing
record, but the depth of
Oklahoma should keep
them above .500.

Ole Miss (Missis-
sippi)- The real chal-
lenge for the Rebels will
be tomorrow against
Alabama. They deserve
No. 22 this week, but I
think this will be the last
time the Rebels see the
Top 25 for a few weeks.

South Carolina- The
Ol'all Coach has estab-

lished himself as one of
. the best college

football'oaches

of the past 20

4ears. I would like to see
'm prove it and climb.

the ranks. Their only
loss came 'from Georgia
and I think the Game-
cocks have the coach,
the depth and talent
deserving of the Top 25.

Wisconsin- 5-0 with
a win over WAC top-
level Fresno State and
Big Ten Michigan State
puts them into the mix
of the Top 25. A loss for
the Badgers could spell
disaster.

Notre Dame- Charlie
Weis and Heisman cali-
ber quarterback Jimmy
Clausen and the Irish
escaped Was'hington in
overtime. Had the Irish
dominated the Huskies, I
would have moved them
up. But for now they
round out the Top 25.

Other teams that
showed they deserve
some looking into are
South Florida, Missouri,
Michigan and the top
half of the Pac-10. Even
Idaho has mixed up the
Top 50 at 4-1. Look for
even improvement from
the Vandals.
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